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VOLUME

LYIII

WATERVILLE,

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
Henry Newball is on the aiok list,
Mrs. Robert Hutton was under the
being attended by Dr. Hardy.
doctor’s care the past week owing to
a painful attack of grip.
Freddie Lloyd came to town Satur
The Ladies Aid- of the M. E. church
day to spend Sunday, returning to
met with the president. Mrs. B. A.
Dexter Monday morning.
I Oolpitts, on Tuesday aftemooii at 2.80.
Michael Mountain severed his con
Robert Ballantyne of Madisod was
nection with the Oakland woolen mill
in
town a day or two la^t week visit
Friday and is now at home.
ing his brother, Thomas, who is sick.
The Sunday papers were eagerly
Mr. Albert 'Williams, overseer of
bought up owing to. the Saturday the weave room, resigned Saturday
morning papers failing to reach here. noon and returned to his home in
Pittsfield, Mass. He is succeeded by
A large number attended the play Mr. F. W. Seavey of Bridgton, Maine,
at the Waterville Opera house Satur who took oharge Monday.
day night, Thomas Piper’s barge being
filled.
Joesph Matthews, night boss in the
card room in the Oaklana woolen
Mrs. Allie Shorey of Newport was mill, resigned last week and accepted
visiting her husband’s mother, Mrs. the position of card fixer in the 'YasHenry Shorey and family, returning salboTO mills, commencing his labours
home Friday.
Monday morning.

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY,

REFORMS DEMANDED.
Extraordinarj^ Meeting of St
Petersburg Students.

TO CLOSE GREAT UNIVERSITY.
Prvfessors and Pupils Will Ask
For Civil Rights.

St Petersburg, Feb. 21.—'With the de
cision of the student body of the great
university of St. Petersburg to sus-’
pend studies for the remainder of tbe
university year, almost the whole edu
cational E3^tem of Russia bas f nterod
upon a period of stagnation, tbe protest
of tbe youth, of Russia against the
bureaucratic system and other govern
mental grievances.
Other universities of Rursla, the
gymnasia, and even grammar schools,
were already on strike, and the mili
Mr. George- Oldham resigned his I.!, Thirteen hundred tons of coal for tary In various portions of the empire
position as boss finisher in the Yassal- this mill at Wiscasset. It might as ’ have been obliged to resort to force to
boro mills Saturday noon after a ser well be on one of the canals or oir the I rastraln schoolboys of tender years,
vice of ten years. ,
planet Mars for all the good it does, as j who are Joining the general movement.
the little road seems to be unable to I Tbe meeting of St. Petersburg stu
Bert Halev who has been under the get it here. About all the spare teams dents, at which over 3000 participated,
doctor’s treatment for kidney tronble. in Waterville are congoriptled in the ^ besides voting with practical unanimity
for several days, is confined to the mill service, still the mill is short of i to suspend studies until Sept. 1, adopted’
n set of polJ^al resolutions demandhouse unable to work.
coal. Two cars of coal from Bangor! Ing the formation of a constituent 8Swere billed Saturday for here but all senibly and characterizing the pro
The narrow gauge is .making strong
trace of them completely disappeared. | posed summoning of the zemsky sobor
efforts to remove the snow between
They will undoubtedly turn up by as Inadequate for the emergency.
Weeks’ Mills and Winslow so as to July 4th.
The reoo’lutjons, after spesklng of
begin operations once more.
“the progressive demorallzatiou of
Russia under the Irnfiuence of the vbsoAt the home of Mr. and Mcs. David lute regime,” declare for freedom- of
F. G. Davis, a classmate of Rev, R.
A. Oolpitts at Oolby College, was a Lyon on Thursday evening the birth speech, the press, conselesice, the right
guest at the parsonage Thursday and day of their 13 year old daughter Isa of association and assembly and to
’which are described as neces
Friday, returning to Waterville with bella, was becomingly observed. The strike,
school obildren numbering 30 or more sary conditions for the further progress
Mr. Oolpitts. '
were invited by the young miss to of Russia.
/ The meeltlng also nnanlmously de
E. G. Saunders of the Sawyer participate. ' Innocent amnsement cided to express disapproval of the ac
pleasing
to
hearts
free
from
oare
and
woolen mills, Dover, N. H,. ^ suotion of the government In dealing with
oeeded Mr. George Oldham as boss trouble weu' indnlged In and ooffee the workmen ’who attempted to present
finisher in the Yassalboro mills Mon and cake, besides nnts and candies, their petition to the czar on Jan. 22 and
were enjoyed by the merry youngsters. Its sympathy vi-ith the victims of tba
day morning.
A present of a snbstantial nature was soldiery. A large faction voted in
Thomas Olapperton arrived home presented the young lady by her favor of stopping the ’war.
A strong^'evolutionary feeling -was
Saturday from Yirglnia, much to the school oompanions, wbioh she modest manifested at the meeting, tlie red flag
ly
accepted,
returning
thanks.
deligh^of his parents, after a three
was. waved and the “Marsellalse” and
years’ service in the army of the
Rev. F. S. Clark will preach Sun other revolutionary songs were chant
United States.
day forenoon njxtu the subject, “Our ed. A large p6rtr«lt of the czar im the
Nation. Its Progress, Perils, Responsi great auditorium of the university
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Whitney have bilities and Needs.” It will be a where the meeting was held was tora
been siok at intervals all winter, Mr. Home mission sermon. In the even In strips. The police did not interfere.
Whitney being ab present laid up with ing Rev. H. F. Wood will leotnre Strong forces of police and Cossacks
had been posted outside the building
numerous bulls. He has not been able upon “Jernsalem and Its Environ to prevent an expected street demon
to get down to the village siuoe the ments.” He will illnstrate his leotnre stration, but none occurred.
middle of Deoember.
Many professors and instructors In
with a number of beautiful pictures
the university -were present at the
by
means
of
a
stereoptioon,
with
a
Tim Sonde who is working in Dex
meeting, most of whom ’vvere In full
ter spent Sunday at home with his width of twelve feet. Mr. Wood has sympajthy with the objects of the as
twice
visited
the
land
of
Palestine
sembly. Two tutors and a small num
wife and child. Charles Pooler also
of Dexter came to town Saturday, and is therefore able to describe tbe ber of students who wished to obtain
scenes recorded in the bible in a man their diplomas this year made an inefTetnrning Monday.'
ner to interest and instrnot everyone. fsictual attempt to sti^in the general tide.
Saturday no mails reaohed here. In
AiSSASSIN OF GOOD BIRTH.
the evening some pretty strong 're Bey. Mr. Oolpitts held the coni(roMoscow, Feb. 21.—Although the
marks, were made by tbe people. To gation’s closest attention^ in the
say they were disappointed would be church Sunday evening with his time Identity of tbe assassin of Grand Duke
ly remarks on the question of South Sergius has not yet been ascertained,
putting it mildly.
ern Ednoation. He startled his hear the police have become conjvlnced that
Episoo^l aarvioes were observed er^ by tbe foiplbleness of bis remarks. be* Is not a workman, but a man of
Sunday in the M. E. ohmoh and re He showed in startling figures tbe good birth. His underclothing is of
gardless of tbe ohill pf the day many illiteracy that prevailed in that good quality and fashionably made,
attended. It was no easy tatk for the Bonthern land and if the gentleman’s and his outer workman’s garb evi
dently was assumed as a disguise. He
clergyman to reach here as tbe roads figures were oorreot it shows a state strongly objected to donning prison ai
were badly drifted.
of aftaui to exist that appeals to the tire.
intelllgenoe oi all Christian men to
John Donnelly believes in making reverse, and at onoe. If not attended ZEMSKY SOBOR FAR AWAY.
hay when the sun shines. On his re to soon, said tbe speaker, wars of
St. Petersburg, Feb. 21.—There Is no
turn from Waterville Saturday even tbe past will be inslgnifloaut. in
confirmation
of the report that Em
ing he brought 16 passengers. The oomparison with those that are in
peror Nicholas' has decided to issue a
roads were badly drifted, obliging store for this ndtion and people. The decree on March 4 conivenlng tho zerathose with 36 ots. ,to ride.
writer was present and listened with sky sobor. In well-informed circles
here It is believed that Jhe question of
Saturday nights are beooming famed feelings of intense surprise to the the convoking of this ancient form of
narrative
as
the
speaker
ooutinned
to
for dances. Thomas Flynn knowing
land parliament has not yet been de
of the near approach of Lent is ^pnt- unfold the beart-tonohing story.
cided.
ting in double efforts to amuse the
UNDER MARTIAL LAW.
The M. B. ohurch on Sunday eve
pnblio ere the fateful day arrives
ning
contained
a
large
congregation
whioh oalls a halt along the lines ,o^
St. Petersburg, Feb. j21.—MartInU
whose aim and object was to hear
amnsement.
law has been declared at laarskoe-Seio,
the Rev. Mr. Betts speak on the life owing to numerous threatening letters
People are getting alarmed it tbe and obaiaoter of the martyrod pres being received at the palace. Thechicf
olonas beoome murky ana dark lest ident, Abraham Lincoln. It is singu of tbe secret police has ordered spe
another snov^ storpi oome along. The lar with what sense of sorrow each cial precautions to prevent any out
prospect of rain frightens them still heart is imbnod on hearing related rage on the Imperial family.
more. Let them not be soared lU the the tale that led to the awfnl tragedy.
IN BEHALF OP VETERANS.
world will never again reqnlre the The child of tender age is tonobed by
the pathetio speoatole as tbe speaker
aid of an ark.
Boston, Feb. 21.—By a vote of 114 to
touches upon the death-bed scenes of 62, the Mfssacbusetts bouse ordered to
Henry Brown of Clinton who that awful hour wbioh plunged a na a third reading a bill Introduced by
worked in tbU mill a short time ago, tion into gtief. . There is nothing Representative Weeks of Everett csfrom taxation the property of
died at his late home Tuesday of last more snggestive, nothing more thrill emptlbg
wsr veterans to tbe amount of $2000
ing,
nothiqg
half
so
sad
as
the
call
week. Fnneral servioes w^re held in
when they bave'become Incapacitated,
Clinton. The remains were placed in to a people to attend the obseqaies of either In military sexvlce or civil life.
the receiving tomb at Pine Grove snoh a beloved son, that son bom as
cemetery. . Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. was Moses in )poverty, yet oalled by
EPIDEMIC OP PNEUMONIA,
Fletcher attended the fnneraL The tbe God of battles to lead bhi nation
PltOsburg.^Peb. 21.—Owing to an epi
deoeased was Mra Fretober’s brother. from the grief of slavery to tne light
of freedom. The American historian demic of pneumonia in this city, the
At tbe last regular meeting o( the has not yet folly grasped the vital health unthorltles have Issued a warn
ing. Slnoe New Tear’s 000 persoun
L O. O. P., the following olBioen points Aonobing the oharaeter and kavs been affected, nearly one-half of
Were instilled in Eennebeo Lodge, aaorifloes made by that iUnstrloua this number dying, and us yet thera la
No. 181. Yassalboro: B. K. MAervy, martyr, bat on tbe anniversary of bis
relief.
N. Q.; Q. A. Pletohier, V. G.: H. D. birth as year snooeeds igiar wlU bis
J3. Ayer, .ssgrden; G, A. WoodfoM, name gad fame abiag vrttb iiioifasilim LIFE CNBlNtEBNCrB FOR TWO.
■eoretary; tidgar Dnnham, treasurer: greatness. Beside tbe name of 'Wash Umon, Klob., Feb. tL—Mrs. Oarria
Beth Dodj^ obaplain: Preston Ism- ington will he stand and'thxoagh the Toalyni vHu> ptqgdsd guilty to murder
oMter,
>T. A>
8. aags as tinio rpUs by. M slgtely grand* ing bar huaband by putaao. and laaaa
8.; Robert 1j^, B. S. oI 1^. G. ; L esur will his Ulustrfdas example be the taraa, bar paMugesur, wure both
to Uf
Bobbins, L. 8w ol N. Gi
'
I celdi and honor at bis nation.
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NUMBER 41
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dlBHRIBLB MINE DMASTBR.
Over a Hundred Men Reported to
Have Been Entombed.
Birmlngliam, Ala., Feb. 21.—Meagre
reports hate reached here of a disaster
in the Virginia usinea. which are lo
cated about 18 milce from Birming
ham, where 106 men are entombed in
the mine. It la beUered that aN are
dead. Relief trainn carrying pbysljclans and laborers have been sent to
the scene of tbe disaster from both
Birmingham and Bessemer.
Reports state that every effort is
making to’ reach the men, but that they
catmot possibly succeed In time to cave
their livea
The mines belong to tbe Alabama
Steel an<rwire company and are leased
hy Reid & Oo. Both white and negro
miners are employed knd only recently
union miners went to work. The mines
arc considered models of their kind and
there never has- been any trouble from
'gas heretofore. It Is stoted that the ac
cident was caused by a cave-ln, due to
tbe giving way of the tlmbere.
\
AD DICKS LOSING GROUND.
Dover, Del., Feb. 21.—The feature of
the senatorial deadlock Is the desertiou of J. E. Addlcks by Speaker Denaiy
of the house of representatives, 'Who.
.voted for Henry 0. GouroOl, a Union Re
publican. Denny's action places the
Addlcks faction In tbe minority of tbe
total Republican membership of tbe
legislature for tbe first time since Addicks began hie oontest for the senate
in 1805.
LEGISLATURE IS UPHELD.
Washington, Feb. 21^—Tbe contro
versy between the city of Worcester,
Mass., and tbe street railway com
pany doing business there as to the
right of,the state Ie<gl6lature to change
a contract between the company and
the city, was decided by the supremp
court of the United States In favor of
the company. The opinion upheld the
right of the legislature to direct In the
matter if so disposed.
12000 FOR INJURED EYE.
Bostoi^ Peb. 21.—Injury to one of
the plaintiff’s eyes, caused by a spark
from the third rail of the elevated
structure of the Boston Elevated Rail
way company, was the basis of a ver
dict against the compeny In favor of
John S. Woodall for |2000. Tbe case
was on# of many of a similar nature
now pending and Is the first to be de
cided by a jury. It will be carried to
tbe supreme court
LIGHTSHIP 68 IS SAFE.
jNew Bedford, Mass., Fdb. 21.—^Rei
Ilef Lightship' No. 68, which was re
ported as missing; has arrive*} in the
harbor here. Owing to tbe stranding
of NM. 66, and to the boisterous weather,
'the relief ship ha's been longer than
usual on her station^, She had a se
vere experience in the heavy gales and
one of her boilers has been out of Com
mission for some time.
- .
MAYOR OHARGB8 BRIBERY.
Cleveland, Feb. 21.—In the city counoll last night Mayor Johnson directly
charged Councllmen Dewar andi Wilke,
Dumocrati, with baying accepted
bribes from the CHevdland Electric Il
luminating company. Johnson als)
charged that tbe votes of albtbe Re
publican members of the city council
had been influenced by coptnibutlona
from that company.
MAjNY VICTIMS OP WRECK.
Paterson, N. J., Feb. 21.—One young
woman was Instantly killed and about
00 persons were Injured, half of them
snerlously, in the wreck of a commuters’
express train on tbe Eric railroad near
Falrlawn. The train was running at
about 60 miles an hour wlion all four
cars were derailed. It Is believe*!, by
tbe falling of tbe rear cross beam at
the tender.
A RECEPTIVE CANDIDATE.

RAGING SEA OF FIRE. CABINET TINKERING.
Hoosao Tunnel Docks at Bos* Probable Outcome of Debater
on Irish Home Rule.
4on Are Destroyed.

LARGE

STEAMERS BURNED. REDMOND LEADS IN ASSAULT.

Lobs Expected to Reach Not Wyndham' Explains a Fetof
"Misunderstandings.”
Less Than $a,000,000.

Boston, Feb. 21.—Fire broke out on
pier 4, Hoosac TunnsI docks, at 1:30
this morning, and the first alarm was
promptly followed by a general signal,
.calling ail the available apparatus'In
the city for what early promised to bo
the most disastrous dock fire In years.
The flames seemed to spread Instantly,
and In 10 minutes a general coiifiagratlon seemed threatening.
Within 20 minutes the entire portion
of Boston^s business district was filled
.with smoke, and at 1:60 the fire alarms
sounded for suburban apparatus.
Great tongues of flame shot high in
tho air, overtowering the grain eleva
tor, and the blinding smoke drove the
firemen away from the flames time and
agiain. The flreboat and all available
(tugboats were sent for, while volunteer
fire fighters were speedily impressed.
The first general alarm for years
iwas sent In at 1:66, and it then was
felt that 'the entire wharf district of
lOharlestown was doomed. MercJiauts
on the Boston side were summou'ed, as
It was feared that tbe flying embers
would carry the fire across tbe Cburlea
river ail3i cause other fires lu the city
proper.
Dense clouds of smoke . rolled up
Washington street, Boston, as far as
Summer street and through It all
flared up^showers of sparks. Tbe po
lice and-hospital ambulances were
isummoned early, as It was seen that the
fire department bad no ordinary Ijlazo
to cope with.
From tbe OM State House the
OharlestowD conflagration seemed a
very sea of fire. High the flames
mounted Into the sky, and embers
floated over Newspaper row. The east
ern portion of the city proiper was as
(light as day. As portions of tbe struc
ture fell In, tbe flames leaped up as
though aq explosion had occurred, and
embers shot aloft as from a volcano.
' At 2:10 piers 3, 4 and 6 were totally
destroyed, and tbe fine steamer Phil
adelphian, which arrived yesterday
from Liverpool, had caught fire. It
■was believed that tho greater part, if
not all, of her crew •was saved, and
■the firemen made many thrlUiug res
cues.
So Irot w’as it around the burning
'plers that even in City Square, sev
eral hundred yards away, tbe singeing
heat of the ^n'tlagratlon drove back
tbs crowds. Tho scores of families of
stevedores occupying tbe dwellings in
the district were early warned to pre
pare to remove their valuables.
The middles and marines at the navy
yard were routed out by the guard,
and, stationed at the yard hydrants,
stood by to preserve tlTB goveniment’s
property. The smoke In tbe navy yard
was suffocating, down by the big gate,
and there was little sleeping.
The destroyed piers all contained
great storehouses containing vast
quantities of valuable stores, which
were a total los8,^E8timHtes of tbe loss
place the nggre^te at iK>t less than
^2,000,000, and possibly a much larger
sum.
' J
Tbe fire strikes a bad blow at Bos
ton’s com'werce, ns at present the bulk
of tbe exports and Imports passed
over the Hoosac docks.
Four big steamers, the ' Mlchlgnr,
Dantouball, Philadelphian and Alexandrla, were dauiagod, the first throe
practically gutted. There were thrill
ing rescues of several hundred men,
orews of the burned steamers,
crews of the burned steuniofs. The
fire is under control, but not yet sub
dued.

London, Feb. 21.—Bari Spencer, In
tbe course of a speech in Londor last
night, referred to rumors that be would
bv the next JLlberai tH-emier. He said
be bad not sought, did not expect and
did not wish such a high honor, but
SETTLEMENT HANGS FIRE.
that If called upon It would only bo
wittf a stern sense of duty to be done
New York, Feb. 21.-^’Aere have
that be would accept such a responsible been no developments here In connec
Stoxltlon.
tion with the trouble between the
brotherhoods of locomotive engineers
WILL OONTEST SCHEDULED.
and locomotive firemen ou Ibc New
Rochester, Feb. 21.—^Ttae wlU of Mies Haven railroad. No statement was
Anna McKenzie'of Sodus Point leavee given out by tho sub-committee of the
firemen’s adjustment committee, which
a fortune eetlmatcd at |160,000, near came
here to discuss the proposed plan
ly all of which Is bsqueathed to tbs of arbitration.
board of foreign mlssioniof the nesbySMOOT CASE GOES OVER.
terlan church. Under the will her
home Is to be maintained as a home
for worthy missloiMirles. Seven sec Washington^ Feb. 21;—No report will
be made in the Senator Smoot case dur
ond coutine will oontest tbe will.
ing the present congress. This bus
STEAM PIPE BURST.
been agreed upon by several members
of tbe eetiate committee on privileges
Buffalo, Feb. 21.—Steam' from a and elections, for tbs reoeou that time
brokan pipe conaed the- death of does not remain tor consideration by
Thomae White and the serious Injury tbe senate of such rBfwrt as tbe com
of eight others at tbe city water worka mittee might maka
plasvt The pipe which burst was ena
AMADOR’S POPULARITY.
Isadlng from a. boiler In which there
israa a prssanre of lygewndgedsteaea.
Panama, Feb. 21.—Teaterday was
,
AUTOMOBlllAMf ON lOE.
toe first anniversary oQ Mamuel AmaBontb Norwmik, Conn., Feb. 21.—Tbe dor’a presldaocy of Panama and be re>
lee to tba harbor to so tblsk sad soUi oflved congratntatione Ikom everyM to alloiw of antomobUtog aeroee it wbere In the repabHe, wttbouf poUtlcat
Or. A. N. (Mark, in a
maebtoe; dtotlnctlon. A great popular meeting
went en tbe toe and Ttoltalt heU • doMtt ct all claases was held last night Tbs
gffalrs of toe repnblto yltove beeome
•t too toliBde Witt gaetoot sntoto.

T»ndon, Feb. 21.—In moving as an
amendment to the address In reply to*
ths speech from the throne the declara
tion that "the present system of gov
ernment (of Ireland) Is opposed to tbe
will oif the Irish people,” John E. Red
mond led the Irish party in the hous#
of commons in an attack - that con
tained for ^e conser’vatlve ministry]
more of menace than lay In the flscoli
debate precipitated by Mr. Asquith’s
ameiMlment last week.
The Rednu>ud amendment was care
fully calculated to undermine tha gov
ernment’s majority. Interest In the
debate was intensified by a well de*flned report that the Karl of Dudley
liad resigned the lord lieutenancy oC
Ireland. This report hos put heart In
to the NatloiialLeta, who made the at
tack on the Earl of Dudley one of the
features of their speeches. The de
bate drew crowded galleries, and peera
especially were noticeable.
Mr. Redmond’s speech was an un
compromising demawi tor home rule.
He . directly and unsparingly chnTgedl
Individual members of the Irish udmlnistratloD with Inconipetoncy. Both
Rsduioud and Moore (Irish Unionist),
who followed, made a special point utl
■what they termed the ‘‘.Ihaineful ti-eatment” of Sir Antony MacDonincII, uu- .
der secretary to the lord lieutenant oj
IrellHjd, in con’uection with tlie now
famous internal differences in tho min
istry over the devolution scheme.
Mr. Wyndbam, chled secretary ton
Ireland, delivered au explauatlon of
how those unfortunate misunderstand
ings arose. In doing so he paid trlbuta
to MacDonnell, who, he said, ’a-as naked
to noespt the post of under secretary,
not In the capacity of an uiulerllug, but
as a ’Wise and able * colleague. Mr.
Wyndham said be bad glvein MacDougiell a free band to deal with tho sdtivaUou. They bad discussed tbe situation
together. He knew that MacDonnell
and Lord Dunraven had been con
sidering a reform scheme, but be did
not know all the terms of their plan.
Mr. Wysidham said:
“I had often discussed reforms with
MsoDonaiell, who, ’U’lth hJs Indian ex
periences, found anulogrlcB between my.
Ideas aud ideas be bud formed lu India.
Here came tbe first source of serious
mlsunderstaodlng. 1, with a colossal
Iginoronce of Indian a.ffa1rs, did pot
know that a seml-elcctlve council exists
In Indifw and therefore It never oc
curred to me In my conversetlous wltlS
MacDonnell that be bad In mind any)
board partially elected se part of tuo
reforms of which I ai^roved. If 1
had thought be bad any such Idea I
would have told him that it was. Us
my Judgment, quite impracticable.’’
Mr. Wyndham said be was absent ton
a holiday ’when tbe devolution scheme*
was published, and that when bo re
turned, without consulting MacOounell, he wrote to the oai>ers deuounoilng the elective council feature. Mr.
Wyndham said tbe cabinet never had
doubted MacDonnell’s loyalty, but
eimply had recorded itself as not ap
proving the action of an under secre
tary who had approved of a scheme
•without submitting it to his chief. Mr.
Wyndham admitted that MacDonnell
perhaps was Justified in taking hls ap
proval tor granited.
TTie night session 'was taken up by
T. W. Russell, Winston Churchill, audi
others, who bitterly aasalled the gov«rnment’'s management of Irish affairs
and the Earl of Dudley’s administra
tion.
A special cabinet meeting has beea
summoned tor today to discuss tbe slt■uatloELUntll after today’s meeting of tho
oabiust probably nothing will be known
.definitely as to the outcome of tho
MacDonnell affair. Despite ofiicial do-'
nial thors is a strong impression, that
the crisis will not end. without some
modification of ths cabinet. Secretary
■Wyndbam’s speech Is admitted by bis
(owu newspaper supporters to have
■rather a wgak performance and
throughout be appeared very uiicomiortable, ospeclaily when 'Wiuatoa
Ohurcblil put to him the awkward queation 'why. If MacDonuell were reproved,
tbe viceroy escaped reproof.
Lord Hugh Oeoil to some extent saved
the ettuatlou by following Wyudham
with a witty speech Crinkly supportlug the government, declaring homo
rule to be as dead aa the Dodo, and,
while adriaing Irish UnloaintB to b*
patleirt, treating tbe whole matter aa
one of litHe conNeuence.
NO 0AUCUSU8 UPBMiNa.
London, Fib. 20^—Ttet la no oeoflrmadoB la the newiiiaper dlspatehe*
printed here of toe report from OdSeaia
ef g general aprMnig lo the Oaucasoa.
A dlapatab from TliUa dMilaa nusMa
t'tMt la that a

I the Sabbath. After much discussion,
OongrcsB permitted the use of tb.e
Pension Office and the decorations of
flags and flowers are already in prep
Horse Driven by Lady Becomes Fright
aration. Thousands of dollars will be
ened by Car and Collides with An
spent in flowers and the majestic col
umns of the Pension Office will be Success of the Afternoon Program Con other Team.
v'7
.
wreatlied with co.lor. No more snltplace cap be found in any coun
tinued in the Erening.
What narrowly escaped being a most
Former Postmaster General John Wan- aole
try for a great festiye gathering than
serious mixnp between two teams on
needs some kind of a job
printing at sometime or oth'er.
the Pension Office with its smooth
Main street TJinrsday ocourred in
amaker Talks on Parcels Post.
floor of nearly an acre in extent and
Some people use more and some less 'Ut" whether you
its tiers of balconies for tlie oonvenfront of Qoodrldge's store, just as
ieuoe uf those who prefer to'look on A SPLENDED PERFORMANCE people were returning to business
need one job or a dozen
and do not care to daiice. The build
from
dinner.
ing is perfectly heated and yentiliated
EXPRESS COMPANIES HIT. and
As the Fairfield oar came up the
no matter how disagreeable the
weather may be entside, the guests Fine Work By Children and Assisting street a horse, owned by Mr. O. M.
will be tlioroughly comfortable. At
Jenkins and driven by Mrj. Jenkin^
Send'lis in your order for
Plans and Preparations for Inaugural General Grant’s last inauguration in - Artists—Large Audience in Atten
with Miss Addle Snow in the sleiSh
1878
a
temporary
structure
was
made
dance—Names of Scholars Partici with her, beoame frightened and
Parade—Heavy Snowfall and Thaw
near where • the Pension Office now
_May Interferestands. It was not heated and the pating.
started suddenly to ran. In doing so
unique spectacle was presented of
he sprang directly into the team of
gentlemen in oyercouts and ladies in
of all- kinds, letterheads, bills, receipts, posters, dance
Mr. Henry Bnrgess qfr Fairfield and
sealskin sliivering and smitiiijp' their
.1
landed
(From Onr ReRular Correspondent.) hands while they danced.
the
first
thing
orosswlse
be
orders,
milk bills, programmes, book work of any kind, or
The splendid work of the children
Washington, D. O., Feb. 16, 1905.—
tween
tlie*
horse
and
a
la^e
rack
on
of the lower grades of the pablio
anything else in that line. We make a specialty of
Jolin Wanamakor, , the merchant
ARTS AND CRAFTS.
schools in their matinee concert Fri the sled. 'The ooonpants of the sleigh
Wedding invitations or announcements,^calling cards, etc.,
prince of Philadelphia and New York,
day afternoon was oontiuned in the were half thrown and half jumped
was Postmaster Generali dnrinu the The members of the Arts and Crafts evening by the olaer scholars who out of the slefgh and were nof at all * either printed or engraved. Write for samples and prices.
administration of President Harrison Committee were delightfully enter were assisted by the Lotus male'qnar- hart. The horses immediately beoame
tained by Mrs. J. F. hill Wednesday
and one of the best Postmasters evening.
Twelve ladies were present. tette of Lewiston, Mr. Frank E. Hold frenzied and nnmanagable and the
General if not the very best the
snarl was indesotibable for a few
Reports show tliat everything is ing, violinist, of Lewiston and Miss j moments both animals endeavoring to
country has ever had. He strove to working smoothl.y
Exerene
Flood,
reader,
of
this
oity.
and rapidly to make
make reforms and improvements in
' get away and run. ’ The heavy horse
the
coming
exhibition
on Tuesday A large audience was present and attached to the sled had began to
the post oflice department but soon
heartily
encored
everv
number
on
the
found that he could not do r^noh. evening, jS’eb. 28 -and Wednesday program. The singing of the ohiidren make some headway at speed with the
He said recently that there were four afternoon and evening, Maroli 1 a was of the liighest quality and other still entangled between him and
reasons why we cannot have a imroels great success. ■ As tho< time draws showed the painstaking work of Miss the sled and bat for the pronfpt action
near more frequent meetings of the
post and other postal facilities that -committee
Bert Jenness in oatohing and boldare necessary, so next week' Berry and tlie teachers. No small ' of
have lonR been enjoyed in Germany,
ing
the animal until assistanoe arrived
part of the snccess bf the evening was
To anyone having their wedding cards printed here we
France, England, Italy and other there will be two, one on Monday dne to the work of Mrs. Leora P. Hol there would have been mnch more
evening,
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at
the
studio
with
will give as a wedding present, the Weekly Mail for six
countries. The four reasons were the
land at /the piano. The Work of the serions results.
four great American Express compan Mrs. Preble, and one on Saturday assisting artists was uniformly exoelAs it ended none of the people in
months.
ies. There were four express com evening, 5Peb. 26, with Mrs. G. W. lent. Long live the Waterville public the accident were hurt, and neither of
the horses, beyond some brais6s and
panies then; there are six now. They Dorr and Miss Annie Dorr at 222 school coqcerts I
soratohes on Mr. Jenkin’s horse. The
are amalagated into a trust. They Main street.
The program follow:
sleigh was only slightly damaged and
are the suocessful rivals of the United
Address,
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March
States government. in its own terri
the whole affair ended most fortun
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Webber
Mr.
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/
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reately.
tory and in its peculiar domain,
In Gay Seville
monopolizing the most important of cenly resigned his position^as foreman
W. H. Jade, arr, by G. A. Veazie
Oliorns
ON THE ALLEYS.
the postal carrying business, compel of the round house tor the M. C. R.
120 Main Street, .
Waterville, Me.
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in A major
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was
presented
with
a
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watch
bringing the country through the
Mr. Frank E. Holding
to Peavy Clothing Company Thurs
Sheridan'
jxistal system into debt when if it and chain, thegift of his fellow work The Qnarrel Scene
day Night.
Scandal, Act II, Scene 1).
were not for these express companies men, as he was about to leave the city (Sohool for
Miss Exerene Flood
there would be a yearly surplus to Wednesday afternoon for the city The Fowler Song
Mozart The Peavy Olothing Oo. team and
the credit of the post office. This where his new position calls him.
the Oollegians were matched in a
Boys’
Oborus
Selected conrnament o'ontest at the alleys
condition of affairs oould not exist in Mr. Charles H. Barton, an engineer Barytone Solo
Mr. Fiavel R. Jordan, Jr.
an alleged free country and under a on the road, called Mr. Morse aside
IN 18C4.
,
Commenced Business in 18G4
The Rosy Morn is Breaking Franzabt Thnrsdav evening. The Oollegians INCORPOBATED
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watch
in
a
WM. J. DUTTON, Pres.
FRANKLIN BANGS, Secretauv.
repuolioan form of government. It
wenc down in defeat before the Peavy
Girls’
Oborns
CAPITAL PAID UP IN CASH, $300,000.00
could not exist here were it not for few weljffohosen words. Mr. Udorse,
Olothing Oompany tea& in one, two,
(Ohristine Daggett, Soloist)
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Maoey three order.
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and
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the
beautiful
Qaartet
Real
Estate
owned
by
the
cotni»n^j'^unlncumbered,..............................................................
$ 383,2m.00
of the most powerful state of the
Hungarian Air and Dance
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so
kindly
pre
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nine votes in the electoral college and sented to him.
Onr Jack
H. Trotere, Arr. team was not able to hold its end Cash
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Mr.
Jordan
and
Ohorna
that represents a large portion of the
np with its opponents. Rioe of the Interest
due and accrued and rents........................ ............................................................................. .
MRS. HELEN WAUGH STOBIE.
Scene From a Kindergarten
wealth of the Union, contains the
Peavy Olothing Oo. was histh man ' Agents’ Balances....... ........................................................................................................................ 20(>,429.28
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Hill
largest city in the Union and with The death of Mrs. Helen Wangh
for single string with 100 pins and Gross Assets............................. ........................................................................................................$1,G40,3«0.93
Miss Flood
over twelve hundred millionaires, Stobie, wife of Robert Stobie, fore Annie Lee
J. Bamby, Arr. Read of the Oollegians made the high Deduct items notadmitted,,................................................................................. .............................. 25,347.17
Ohorns of 8th and 9th Grades
many of them rich in Express com man of the paper mill of the Hollings
est total, 370, whioh was one point Aggregate olall the admitted assets ot the company at their actual value,..................$1,015,013 30
Van De Water ahead of Rioe.
pany stock. How long, O, how long worth & Whitney plant, ocourred Sunset
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will the country tolerate this particu early Wednesday morning at her iiome The Joy of the Hunter, (Huntsman’s The scores:
Net amount of unpaid losses and claims........................................................................................| 55,048.52
lar octopus? Yill it continue after on Benton avenne, Winslow, at the
required to safely re-lnsure all outstanding risks,............................... ........................ 810,700.34
Ohorns) O. M. Von Weber, Arr.
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All
other demands
against the company, viz;
etc.,
........................................... 22,089.78
Ohorns
the decrepit Senator, who is now the age of 45 years.
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Violin Obligato, Mr. Holding
amount of liabilities, except capital stock and net surplus............... .......................... $895,174.04
president of the express company Mrs. Stobie has been in failing
86—269 Total
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actually paid up in cash,....................................................................................................... 8O(i,ix90.00
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82—368 Capital
Annie
trust and its attorney in the . Oapitol, health for sometime, being a sufferer
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heart
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bat
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able
to
be
has passed away? The thieves in the
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74—243 Aggregate amount ofllabilltieB Including net turplus,..................... ............................. $1,015,013.38
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post office department were sent to about the house until about three tism are not permanently, but only
temporarily, relieved by external rem Totals
Monndsville penitentiary this week. weeks ago, when she was obliged to edies.
436 489 408 1273
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Whj^ot use an internal rem
take
her
bed,
and
she
has
gradually
The beef trust is supposed to have re-:
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edy—Hood’s^Sarsaparilla, which cor
60
S., Waterville, Me.
oeived a stunning blow from .the been growing weaker until the end rects the acidity of the blood on Hall
67—206
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68
which
rbenmatism depends and onres Waldron
Supreme court of the United States. came this morning.
70-203
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87—333
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The railroads appear to be docile and She was born in Penionik, Scotland. the disease?
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and
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TURKEY
SUPPER.
hope that this entrenched trust may
loving ways and kindly acts has'drawn Oompliments were heard on all sides Totals
also Irnve to loosen its grip?
881 876 879 1136
In the great inaugural parade on Around her many acquaintances who Wednesday upon the turkey supper giv The standing of the teams is now as
the fourth of March 36,000 men will will deeply monrn her loss. A bns- en by the men of the Unitarian parish follows:
march on Pennsylvania avenue. Of bana and two daughters, Helen and at the Ware priors Tuesday evening,
Won. Lost. P. O
SO
16
.667
these five thousand will be United Elizabeth, survive. She was a mem and the men deserve all the oompli- Riverview
Qlenwood
.623
28
17
States regulars, 13,000 state militia ber of the Congregational obnroh of ments they are getting. The sapper was Lanrier
,600
37
18
For Infants and Children.
and about five thousand civilians from this oity.
fine and the wonder is that they were Oolonial
.633
26
23
The
funeral
was
private
and
was
all parts of the country. The four
24
.467
21
able to furnish snoh a complete menu Emeralds
.866
29
great races will be represented for held at the residence, Friday after for saob a price. Just think what was Peavy Olothing Oo. 16
.288
18
82
. Indians, Filipinos and negros will noon at 3.00 o’clock, the Rev. Arthur served, and everything was hot and Oollegians
march beside the white man. The Varley of Winsli^w offloiating. The jnst right—turkey, both white and
BOWLED WELL.
President will be escorted by a squad interment was in Fine Grove oeme- brown meat, ham and baked beans, if
-of his own “Bough Riders’’ and this tery.
yon preferred them, mashed potatoes,
with the other features of the show
gravy, dressing, hot rolls, cranberry RiverviewB and Colonials Meet in Good
.'" WHIST CLUB NAMED,
Contest in Toninament.
will make it more bewildering than a
sanoe, celery, coffee, oake of every
Bears, the
A name for the new whist party desoription, apple tarts, ana oranges,
three ringed circus. The route of the
Some of the best bowling in the
parade however will be contingent on that has recently beeq organized in bananas and apples. The servioe was tournament games this season, was
Signature
the condition of Pennsylvania ave the oity has been found. As was excellent the servers and waiters do witnessed at the alleys Wednesday
Promotes Digestion-CheerfufDue. That thoroughfare is occasion mentioned in The Mail of last week ing their work like past masters.
night. It was hot stuff from start to
nessandRest.Contains neither
ally under water and it may be that the gentlemen were to get a name and Here are a few interesting figures finish and the losers made records that
cl
Morphine nor Mineral
the procession will have to make a snbmit it to the ladies for their ap from tlie head of the oulinary depart would ordinarily have made them
NOT
N
arcotic
.
proval.
Each
man
bad
bis
name
read
detour, to reach the Oapitol. The
ment on the amount of certain articles viotorions.
enow.fall of this winter is almost and presented it at the meeting Thurs nsed: 186 pounds of turkey, two hams, 'fbe opposing teams were the
unprecedented and when the waters day night held with Mrs. Oliarles 206 pounds of potatoes, 700 rolls. The Colonials and the Riveriews and the
JiK^^gUHrSiMUELOTCH^
begin to rise they may submerge the Pnlsifer on Pleasant street. The name number of'people fed was abont 360. Oolonials. came off victorious two
StU'
avenue. March fourth is an especial chosen was the “Ho Mlta Koda’’ olnb
j4U.Smi%» *
StdulUSJiltly favorable time for a flood and the yeaning “Welcome my friend,’’ and The society will oleA^ from 966 to 976 games out of three. The first string
AiittSt* .
and everybody was satisfied.
went to the Oolonials by one pin, 484
inaugural committees are anxiously
awaiting the date. Stailds are to be it was submitted by Dr. O. W. Abbott.
to 483. The next string went to the
erected along the avenue and for The evening was passed very pleas Energy all gone? Headaohe? Stom Riverviews by quite a margin, 439
from fifty cents to a dollar a person antly. Tlie prizes were awarded to ach out of order? Simffiy a ease of
to 418. Each team having a game the
may buy a seat from which to view Mr& J. H. Welch, first and Mrs. C, torpid liver. Bnrdook Blood
Bitters third string was a fight, bnt LaviB
the paraae. Many thousand dollars
ApetfecI Remedy forConstipawill make a new man or woman of
Refreshments yon.
are invested in these stands which are M. Turner, second.
gueur’s high mark for the evening of
(lon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
uncovered and tiie investor risks all were served.
'*
Worms,Convulsions .Fewerish100 pins gave the Colonials a good
bis money on the state of the weather.
ness and Loss OF Sleep.
lead whioh the Riverviews were not
A BOXING £XHI;BITI0N.
If the sun shines he sells his seats
able
to
overoome,
the
string
ending
and makes a haul. If it is cold and
NOT MEDICINE
A style of entertainment snoh as
FacSlnulB Signature of
snowy he draws a blank. Windows
Waterville has not seen for a long 444 to 421 in the Oolonial’s favor.
in hotels and business houses along
The be$t total of the evening was
the avenue are all engaged in ad
Babies don’t need medi time is advertised for Friday evening, 377 pins made by Bumps of the
NEW YORK.
vance. The prices range from five to
Feb. 24, at the Armory.. According
The single string
.A 1 i) 11) <> M I h s old
fifty dollars a window, the latter cine — older children very to the bills there will be the “First Oolonialteam.
being the price asked iu the New
jjDosis-JjCi Nis
Grfthd Boxing Exhibition given by mark of 444 made by the Oolonials is
Willard and Raleigh hptels for a room
Better nourishrnent the Waterville Atbletio olnb.~ the best record made at the alleys
with a window on thejivenne for the rarely.
day. In these high prloed stations
The program is for Monk, the news for single string, being better by one
EXACT eOFV OF WRAenCFL
prominent officials or residents collect will generally set them right. boy of Proyidenoe to go^ against Kid ixilnt, which was made by the Biver.alnumber of their friehds and serve
viewa
THC OSMTAUIV eOMPAMT. NSW VOMR VITV*
Innoheon, and make a sooial affair of Scott’s Emulsion is tli,e right Paul of Fall River for four rounds.
the oooaaion. Humbler citizens are
Then will oome a six-round go be The lineup and soore:
I
OOLONIAL.
content to pay twenty-five cents for a kind of nourishment and the tween D. Williams of Waterville and
dry goods box somewhere near the
>.
98 97
82—877
Oarrou of Bmnawlok, to be followed Bamps
Lavignenr
81 77
lOO—268
edge of the pavement on the route of
87 72
94—868
the gprade and the enterprising Afri-< kind that will do them the by the main bout of 10 rounds between Spenoer
88 84
86—868
can who can gather together a num
Jack Williams of Philadelphia and Landry
86 88
88—860
ber of boxes, or get bis wagon in a most good. I^Scott’s'Emulsion Harry Sears of (]>ardlner. In the Darrab
good situation is sure of having pat
Coal ’and '^JV'ood *
484 418 444 1891
ronage. The committee this year, it contains nothing that chil langnagflTof the sporting papers, this Totals
will no doubt be hot stuff,
is said will not permit wagons and
RIVBRVIEW.
- dry goods boxes alqiig the route but dren should not have and
Ormitton
81-869
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there are pretty sure to
some cheap
It sometimes staggers a man when Donnelly
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88—8«8
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ootons of vantage somewhere.
possible
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get
be
dlsoovers
that
it
is
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The ball in the evening will, of everything that they should. a drink in a dry town.
Brooks
90
81
oourse, be the climax of the day and
8Q
76
I| is far better to he bomesiok Pnniftll
i' Inaamuob as the fourth of Maroh
W«’U Mnd you « umpU fr««.
away from home than to be home
Offtce on Mnin St', Nenr Prelglit Dopot
oomos on Saturday, the ball must
Totftfs
488 4^
alok. '
-close before twelve o'oiook or profane
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INSECT MIMICRY.
Bntterlllea That Aaanme the Color
and Shape of Tree Leavea.

Their Lonely, Dreary Life Tenda. to
Drire Them Craay.

A phase Of animal life which at
Do you realize what It means •t(j
tracts our attention and calls forth un- watch 6,000 sheep alone In the desert?
censing wonderment Is that of protec- I You have read weird, grewsome stories
live rMemblant^. Nature has wisely
thj^ horror of the solitary lighthouse
endowed certain defenseless animals
,,, . .
.
Vith this peculiar faculty, which makes
®compared to the days
Mexican shepherd those of the
tliein mimic
mimic their
their surroundlncs
surroundings so
so thnithat i
they may avoid their enemies. ^ This Is average keeper of the light are filled
especially true of some Insects. The with gayety and noise. Even with
fcitydld, with Its gauzy green wings, their one or two dogs the shepherds
^-ill fall zigzagging from n tree to tlie i
8° Insane, and were It not for the
creund in such a way that any feath- company of their shaggy collies the
cred enemy seeing It would think It a | lunacy among them would rise to an
leaf. The same method of protection i almost Incredible percentage, If we are
ia seen in our common butterflies and
believe those who have followed the
moths that mimic flowei's and leaves. sheep In tpe desert and therefore may
The moths mimic bits of wood and be supposed to know.
Once In old Santa Fe, N. M., I met a
stone, so that when they alight on the
eround they are at. once Invisible to , ““n who for twelve years had follow°
1j M'l
A 11
ed tnP
the ahopn
sheep. TTfa
His work -nma
was done. All
their pursuers,
Traveling fakirs In India have a way i
® chair In the rear
of making use of their knowledge of I
crpuched over,
this faculty In Insects pnd by means gibbering to himself, bleating—an Idiot
of it perforra what they, call a mlracle.o
sheep swaying like a
The fakir thrusts Into the ground a i
_^ave^ afliong the^
small tree with leaves about three brush, and ever In his ears sounded the
Inches long. He then takes from a box killing monotone of their bleats. One
a dozen or more butterflies of rare boy, though fifteen years of age, is
beauty. When the onlookers have ex mentally no further advanced than the
amine these to make sure that they average child 6f five. His father Is a
are real he throws them one by one shepherd, his mother died when he was
Into the air, and they alight on the tree !
years old, and his ^pther took him
and Immediately become Invisible. The out upon the range. All his life has
first supposition Is that the onlookers been spent among the sheep. He Is one
bnve. been hypnotized; but, the fakir with them today.
How is It possible, then, you ask, that
catching the little tree and giving It a
men
are to be found willing to watch
shake, the butterflies float Into the air
and again settle about the tree and dis them? It Is very easy. Sheep herding
Is a lazy job at best, and the “greaser'*
appear. " ”
The fakir then points out the illusion. Is the laziest creature on earth. For $20
The butterflies were not three feet a month he Is willing to sit In the sand
from the eyes and had so mimicked the and listen to the never ending bleating
leaves when their wings were folded until the little mind he has gives way
that the deception was perfect, both In and they fetch him In from the range
color and shape. There were even the insane. He is glad to take the chance
for $20 a month.
delicate mold spots, the central or mid
The greaser Is not the only shepherd
rib of the leaf and the delicate lateral
In
the' west. On the vast ranges of Ne
branches from It, while the stem of the
vada and Wyoming you may run across
leaf was closely Imitated by the lower
an occasional college man tending th^
portion of the wings, which were press
sheep^ Once, Indeed, a college professor,
ed against the stem. This mimic,
ill of consumption, undertook to follow
known to science as “kalllna,” If fol
6,000 bleaters for the summer. In au
lowed by a bird simply alights on a
tumn they found him Insane, bn his
bush or tree and beconJfes Invisible.
hands and knees among the sheep,
Other Interesting Instances of,mlmbleating with them. Day after day his
Icry are found among the butterflies In
eyes behold only a brilliant turquoise
India. A naturalist noted a butterfly ,
,
w
there that was not only a remarkabte 1
f
T "s
mimic, but when followed It Imitated
’
'a slowly moving, compact mass of
the peculiar flight of a butterfly that, i.
m
..
was obnoxious to birds. In almost,
steady “Baa, baa!” day and night, af
every group of Insects we find this pro
fecting him as the Chinese criminal of
tective resemblance, but those among
ancient dayfl was affected by the regu
the walking sticks and walking leaves
lar tap, tap of a hidden drum.
are most remarkable. In the latter we
And yet so long as the desert contin
have an example of an Insect so closely
ues to provide food for the “bleaters”
resembling a leaf that It bears cloSe
so long will shepherds go mad among
examination without discovery. The
the flocks, and for ten years the desert’s
bisect looks as if it were made up of
greatest value to man has been the
several pieces of leaf. Still another
food It has offered the sheep, nor yet Is
cannot be tal^eh for anything other
the store depleted.—Pilgrim
than a dry brown twig or branch, so
closely has It imitated the color and
The WIr.kednesB of Grotvlne Old
the sharp angles.
Here are the three deadly symptoms
In all forms of life there Is a tendency of ol^ age: Selflshness, stagnation, In
to adaptabiltty to the peculiarity of its
tolerance.
surroundings. Gayly tinted birds are
If we find them in ourselves we may
not, as a rule, foupd on white, sandy know we are growing old, even If we
wastes, but In forests where there is are on the merry side of thirty. But,
deep coloring and the contrast Is not happily, we have three defenses, which
great. The lion, the giraffe, the ostrich, are invulnerable. If we use them we
are forms which assimilate their sur shall die young If we live to be a hun
roundings. In California the horned dred. They are: Sympathy progress,
toad Is almost as Invisible as the sand tolerance.
On which -it lives. The little canyon
The first Is the hardest to most of
toad mimics the rocts on which It us, because our oven little prison of
rests, while the frog of the east Is the actual Is rfo Immensely Important to
scarcely to be distinguished from the us. There Is no denying the fact that
weeds among which It lives.—New when you have a toothache yourself It
York Herald.
Is hard to have to consider other peo
ple’s aches. But it can be done, though
A Sarcaallo Inacriptlon.'
it generally Involves physical effort, for
“In New York," said an author, .we must bestir purselves and act. The
“there Is a rich man whose hobby Is mere feeling of sympathy expressed by
autograph editions of books. His li action is a poor, useless thing, but the
brary Is really remarkable. Take up soul, determined not to grow old, can
In It a ■volume of Swinburne, of Ros force the body to such physical effort,
setti, of Guy de Maupassant, of KlJ^ though there is no denying that it Is
ling, of George Glsslng, of Tolstoi, of hard work.—Harper’s Bazar.
Duudet, of any modem writer almost,
Toothache.
and you find on the fly leaf an Interest
Toothache is something to be dread
ing and affectionate letter from the
author to this man.
ed. Until a dentist can be consulted
“Very valuable these autographs and the exact cause of the disturbance
must be, and vpry extensive must be located and professionally treated It is
the New Yorker’s acquaintance with an excellent thing to moisten the finger
the best writers of the age. Yet there and, after dipping it Into some bfcan
are somb who sneer at his autograph bonate of soda, rub It on the gum round
editions, claiming to detect an amazing the sore tboth. It Is also a relief to
fiimilarlly. in the handwriting of the mix a teaspoonful of this bicarbonate
dedicatory notes.
of soda In half a glass of warm water
“One night there was a party In the I and rinse the. mouth with some every
Now York man’s house. Among the,,little while,, holding a little In the
guests was an actor who Is very j mouth for a few seconds so that it
skeptical about’ the authenticity of the i penetrates all the crevices. The soda.
Wonderful autographs. To him the . being an alkali, serves to neutralize the
host showed a new copy of Chaucer that acids In the mouth, which are often the
ho had recently bought, and the actor, cause of toothache.
■^Mien no one was looking, wrote on the
book’s fly lea,f: '
^
Knew the Crowd. /
A street preacher In a west of Scot
“‘To Jaclq from his dear friend and
Schoolmaster, Geoff Chaucer.”—Kansas land town called a policeman who was
passing and complained about being
Uity Independent.
annoyed by a certain section of the au
dience and asked him to remove the
A Modern Antique.^
A story told of Plstruccl has Its point objectionable ones.
for collectors. Plstruccl was an Italian ' “Weel, ye see,'* replied the cautious
and chief engraver at tlie mint. • It Is, • officer, “It would be a hard job for mo
by the way, to hlln that England Is tae'spot them, but I’ll tell ye what I’d
Indebted for the line group of St. dae If I were you.”
“What would you do?” eagerly In
George and the dragon on the reversp
of the sovereign. Ho Insisted that mod-* quired the pfeacher.
“Just gae rouad-wi' the hat!"
ern work In cameo should be quite as
fine as ancient work. A “potboiler”
Hts Line.
bead of Flora which he engraved and
“Yes,” said the lecturer, “I’m deal
sold to n dealer for £5 was afterward
sold nsy an •antique to Richard Payne ing In furniture these dAys.”
“How Is that?” asked a listener.
Knight for £500. Knight took the
‘^Making one night stands under a
cameo In triumph to Plstruccl.
lecture
bureau, with the help of the
“Where can you get modern work
time tables.”—Baltimore American,
Jlke that?” he asked.

Plstrucfl smiled andxialmed the anMque'for his own. Knight would not
believe him.
“Examine the roses,” said the artist,
“and you will see Riat they are modern
flowers.”
The imlnt was. admitted by others,
|but never by $nlght, who bequeathed
po gem and the rest of his collection
|lo the nation. But for the roses an eiwould undoubtedly pronounce
I*lstruccl’i cameo a fine antique.

TO EAT FOEEIQE F00D&

DESERT SHEEP HERDERS.

WomeikSboolred at Oross AdalteratiooB in This Conntry’s Prodnots.
The members of the Health Protec
tive Association went home yesterday
afternoog after their regular monthly
meeting in the Academy of Medicine
with the apparently unpatrictio de
termination to buy imported food
prodnots after this. Their purpose,
however, was not so unpatriotic as it
looked, for they expect . thereby not
only to protect themselves and their
families from the evil effects of
adulteration, but to force the home
manufacturers to come up to the for
eign level.
The society had been addressed by
R. E. Doolittle, the chief of the New
York Laboratory of the United States
Department of Agriculture, and he
had told them that the country had
little protection against adulteration
and misbranding except in the case of
foreign p-odnots.
These, in oonsponence of recent legislation, are now
denied admission to the country -if
adulterated or of inferior quality,
thus placing a premium upon foreign
goods. Not all -adtlteration is pro
hibited, it is true, but the necessity
tor calling things just what they are
ia as effective as actual prohibition.
"Importers say,” said Mr. Doolit
tle, "that to mark their products
‘artificially colored’ is just the same
as to inscribe the word ‘poison’ apod
them. ”
Another resolution
which
the
women present made was to grind
their own spices henceforth and for
ever. It is practically the only way,
Mr. Doolittle said, to secure pure
coffee and spices, and even then one
cannot be absolutely 8n;:e that some of
the coffee beans are ndt made out of
wheat "middlings.”
Mr. Doolittle passed around some
specimens of coffee and spices "which
were made up, according to the anal
ysis pasted on the bottles, of almost
eveiything except the substances indi
cated by the name. Black pepper was
composed of ground olive stones,
coooannt shells, wheat middlings and
white pepper shells. An analysis ot
ginger brought to light such things as
wheat flour, rice bran, mustard hulls,
and in one case 20 per cent, of plaster.
Mustard was colored in one oase/with
tumeric, a harmless vegetable oil,
and in another with martins .yellow,
a poisonous coal tar dye.
It - was
adulterated with flour, and in one
case with 20 per cent, of plaster.
Ooffee was adnltreated with chicory
and various other things, but here, it
appears, the housekeeper is not with
out protection.
"f yon want to test coffee,” said
Mr. Doolittle, "just put a little of it
in water. The ooffee will float, and
the adulterants will sink to the bot
tom. ’ ’
Other specimens which the speaker
showed wore, even worse than the
spices.’ A sample of cream of tartar
was made up of acid phosphate of
lime and 70 per cent, of plaster.
.. "Just such ingredients as are ordin
arily used for fertilizers, commented
Mr. Doolittle.'
A specimen of currant jelly had
been analyzed into starch paste,
sweetened with glnoose, colored with
coal tar, flavored with chemicals and
preserved with salicyclic acid.
"Jellies and jams are among the
most grossly adulterated products on

CASTOR IA
For In&nts and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of
o.A.eivox%z.^.
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The Kind You Hate Always Bought

the markets, and flavoring extracts,
such as vanilla, lemon and orange,
are as bad. These vile mixtures have
been found to contain as much as 90
per cent, of wood'alcohol, an almost
deadly poison, which acts upon the
eyes and produces blindness.
"The extent to which artificial col
oring matts^ is used in food products
is something tremendous,” proceeded
Mr. Doolittle, "and for this the oousumers have themselves to blame, to a
sreat extent. They are attracted by
brllliaucy of color—heaven knows
why!—whereas, they ought to regard
it as a flag of danger. "Why can’t the use of al> artifloial
coloring be prohibited,” asked the
president, Mrs. J. Augustine Wilson.
“That is what I.should like to see
done,” returned Wie speaker. "1 don’t
see why any one wants the color.
But, as a matter of fact, it would be
very difficult to carry out such a
measure as long as the consumer de
mands brightly colored food nrodnots.
What we need is a belter eduuated
public, and that is where organiza
tions like this can do good work.”—
New York Tribune.

A NEW RECOLLECTION OF LIN
COLN.
A story of Schuyler Colfax atd
Lincoln, which liad never appeartd
in nrint, was told by Robert C.
Ogden in an address t<j^ the Rocke
feller Bible class today. Mr. Colfax
told it to Mr. Ogden years after the
'war. Mr. Colfax, who was the speak
er of the House of Representatives,
was passing the White House about 4
o’clock one morning. It was after
the second day’s flglit in the Wilder
ness. The speaker, wondering if the
President was astir, went in. He
found Lincoln reoliuing on a couch,
half-dressed.
‘\What news have you of the bat
tler’ asked Mr. Colfax.
"I have no late news,” replied the
President, "but I know the second
day’s light is over, and our troops
have not won a victory. I fear it
means a repetition of the same old
thing—a retreat. across the Potomac
again ^nd a long cessation of opera
tions. I tell yon, Oolfax, I would
rather be any dead soldier on the field
of battle now than the PresiRjent of
the United Statea ”—New York Let
ter to Philadelphia Public Ledger.

THE BEAL DANGER.
The essouoe of liberty is equality of
rights, while the essenoe of "graft”
is special privilege or profit. The
principle of “graft” is eteranlly op
posed to the principle of liberty,
and in a country, snob as this, it is
an ever present danger. As a people
we are oontinnally jealous of our na
tional liberties, so far as other nations
might threaten them. We are lot
nearly jealous enough of our individ
ual ■ liberties as threatened by tl e
principal of "graft.” Many'people
seem to think that Mr. Jerome’s cru
sade agaihst the gamblers is quixotic,
and designed merely to capture the
groundlings. We are told that gambl
ing is not a very serious matter, and
we are invited to note that while the
police force is being used to stamp it
out, robberies with violence go nnpnnlshed. People do not seem to nnderstand that the real Importance of
the gambling matter is that it demon
strates the Hxistenoe of a secret and
illioit power, strong enough to oheok
the operation of the laws made by the
people. Whenever snoh a power
exists, people are not free, yet it is
jiart of the cant of the “grafters,”
that anti-gambliog .laws interfere
with the lioerties of the oitizeu, and
that, therefore, they should not be
enforced 1
What we have to learn in this
country is, that it is the prinoiple of
"graft” that has to be stamped oat,
and not merely certain forms of it,
which happen to be aooidentally obnoxions. There is very littlq need for
ns to worry aboni what foreign
powers may do, or plot to do against
our national freedom Or pride. There
is great danger to our iudividnal lib
erties from the existence of bodies
organized fo' the purpose of "graft”
in oonneotion with pulitioal power.
The publio mind is not as sensitive on
this point as it sbonld be.—Wall
Street Jcnrnal.

A NEW USE FOR SUGAR.
A novel nse for sugar has recently
been found in* England, and solntiona
of this substance have been shown to,
be most effective for pre8ervliig’''tlmber. The prooess consists in'placing
the timber in a boiler and then pump
ing in a sointion'bf beet sngar, whioli
enters the weed taking- the place of
the aiV, and being absorbed 'by the
fibres. The wood, after being thus
treated, is then heated in an oven
and dried; the drying deiieuding upon
the variety of the wood.

WOMEN WHO CHARM
HEllTH IS THE PHST ESSEHTUL
It Halps Woman to Win and Hold
Men’s Admiration, Bespeot and Lovo
Woman’s greatest gift s the power to
Inspire admiration, respect, and love.
There is a beauty In bqalth ■which is
more attractive to men than mere regu
larity of feature.

The result of the treatment is that
all kinds of wood are made tougher,
heavier and more durable, while in
particular soft woods are thus roudered uoj only more nsefnl, but also
more ornamental when planed and
pLlished.
An important application of the
treatment is to fresh and unseasoned
timber, which then can bo nsed im
mediately withont danger of warning
or shrinking. The sugar permeates
the wood so thorouKhly that it oeaset
to be porous, and, oonsf'qnently more
sanitary, while the treated timber is
nnder many conditions much stronger,
Kasistniioe to dry rot is another olaim
made for this treatment, and it is
also believed that by adding poison
to the sugar solution it will be render
ed proof against certain ants and
other inseots which are very destruc
tive of timber in tropical countries.—
Harper’s Weekly.

RISKY SURGERY.
Danixpr For the Doctor Who InocaIntcd Enipresa Cothcrlnc.

To be a successful wife, to retain the
love and admiration of her husband,
should be a woman’s constant study.
At the first indication of ill-health,
painful or irregular . menstruation,
headache or backache, secure Lydia B.
Pinkham’s 'Vegetable Compound and
bilgln its use.
Mrs. Chas. P. Brown, Vice-President
Mothers’ Club, 31 Cedar Terrace, Hot
Springs, Ark., writes:
Dear Mrs. Plnkham:—
“ Fornlno years I dragged through a miser
able existence, suffering with Inflammation
and falling of the womb, and worn out with
pain and weariness. I oneday noticed a state
ment by a woman sufferlng^os I was, but who
had ixjen cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound, and I determined to try ft.
At the end ot throe months 1 was a different
woman. Every one remarked about it, and
my husband fell In love ■with me all over
again. Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com
pound built up my entire system, cured the
womb trouble, and I felt like a new woman.
I am sure it will make every suffering woman
strong, well and happy, as It has me/’
Women who are troubled with pain
ful or irregular menstruation, back
ache, bloating (or flatulence), leucorrhooa, falling, Inflammation or ulcera
tion of the uterus, ovarian troubles,
that “bearing-down” feeling, dizzi
ness, faintness, indigestion, or nervous
prostration may be restorecl^ to perfect
health and strength by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,

Inoculation against smallpox preced
ed the inotlern niethoil of vaccination
and was attended with a good deal of
danger. Thomas Dlmsdalo was the
foremost advocate of.'Irwjautdtlon. He
Inoculated Empress CathertflC'-ef Rus
sia. 'rills was in 1708. There was con
siderable danger to life^ln undergoing
this artificially Induced disease. The
czarina, therefore, arranged that dur
ing the whole course of the illness of
her son and herself there should be re
lays of swift horses kept constantly
ready attached to carriages all along
the post road the nearest way out of
Russia.
Catherine told Dlmsdale that If bad
symptoms displayed themselves be was
not to remain to look after them, but to
fly for his life without delay or cenpunctlon. She well knewthat he would
not be safe If she or tbe belr of Russia
died in bis bands.
She gave him an order of the most WATKBTII.LI!; LODGK N0.8, A. O. V. W
urgent kind from herself to the 8U<’Uegnlar Meeting at A. O. U. W. Ua
cesslve postmasters not to delay him
Arhold Bixkjk.
for a minute on any pretext. Dlmsdale
received a fee of about $50,000 from Second and Fonrth Tnesdayi of each Hontih
at TAO P. M.
the empress and other gifts '..csiaes.

IRA A. nnCHEiLL,

WM CURE
BROWN'S INSTANT RETviKT has cured
thousands of nevcrc cuhck of indigcHtion,*
bowel troubleN. coughs, colds, uetiralKiA
Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Me.

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
GOOD TEAMS AT BEABOMABLK PRICES
Hacks and targes furnished to order
oocHsslon. Passengers taken to any doi
point day or night.

Bad
Dreams

Too often seemingly trilling complaints of children are
put olfus things of no conaeqiioiice. Every unuaturul uotlon
Is a symptom of disorder and deserving of careful Investigation.
Worms more than anything else uro the cause of ohildhoud sick
ness. Attacking, ua they do, the stomach and howols, theeffevt of
their prosenoo Is felt throughout the whole system and made known
by nervousness, peevishness, disturbed sleep, erratic appetite, weak'
stomach and general lassitude.

Dr. True’s Elixir

is the surest sAd safest worm remedy ever compounded—hui U it more
than thttt. As a U>uio and general correctlvo It Is unexcelled.
It tones stomach and bowels, uleaiiBes and enriches the
blood and sends renewed health tingling through the veins.
For over 60 years the most popular home remedy. Hold
at all druggists, 85c. Write for free booklet on
**::tilldren
“Children and Their Diseases,”
Diseases."
DR. J. F. TRUK * OO.', Auburn, Me.

When might makes right the job ii
never satisfactory to all parties con
cerned.

LA GRIPPE-PNEUMONIA

* So many people who have apparently recovered from an attack of La Grippe are stricken
with Pneumoniae This is due to the fact that the Bronchial Tubes and LiwipB are* left weakened
and unable to resist disease.
*

not only cures La Grippe Coughf, and prevents Pneumonia, but strengthens^the Lung^ so they
will not be susceptible to the development of serious^lung troubles. Do not take chances with
;;fhome unknown preparation that may contain some harmful drug when FOlfEY'S HONEY AND
TAR costs you no more and is safe and sure. Contains no opiates.
-

The sick Mnn and the Lawrer.

The sick man had called his lawyelr.
“I tvlsh to explain again to you,” said
he weakly, “about willing my property”The attorney held up his hand reas
suringly.
“There, therel” said he.
“Leave that'all to mo.”
The sick man sighed resignedly.
“I suppose I might as well,” said he,
turning upon his pillow; “you’ll get It
anvwav.”—Jiidn-n

I
■ bad eaie ol La Grippe about ten yeart ago which left my Lungs
SnTliY^?
*‘".‘®r »‘“®
I "•®‘*
FOLEY S HONEY AND TARy which cured me completely And my Lunu
no longer trouble mo.-J. H. BROWNING, D.D.S., Orrlck, Mo.

O. VACHER, 157 Oagodd St., Chicago, tayt: “My wife bad a rerr
I'* Grippe, and it left ber with a very bad cough. Sbo trM
m KAttia of FOLEY'S honfy anm tap mmi
"
“ HONEy AND TAR and It gave Immedlata rallal.”

^(hieo slzea—25o, 50c, $1.00, Tha 50-cent size contalna two and one half tlmea aa much aa the
the $1.00 bottle almost six Umas aaKonch.
RofiMO SubntitllteSa

SOU UO BECOIIEMOUIV

The Larkin

Drug Company.

alee and

calls “the do-notliing policies of pre
vious administrations. ’’ Let ns see
what the l|ist Republican administra
tion did on the streets. The expendi
ture that year, 1902-8, was the largest
in the history of the city up to Mayor
Davis’ rolgn-*-belDg $16,277.66, fol
lowing as it did the December freshet
of 1901. In addition to planking
Ticonio bridge, 16 culverts were en
tirely rebuilt or repaired. This in
cluded expensive jobs on Oilman,
Summer, Ash and Brook streets; a
large culvert on the county road, the
Hayden brook culverts on North
street and Western avenue, the former
a very expensive job. One hundred
and twenty-eight feet of abutment on
Water street was repaired, and a large
section of Main street macadamized—
not skimmed over with a coating *of
rook—but built riglit from the bottom
to thp top. In addition to this 6610 feet
of streets.were repaired and graveled
9,069 feet of sidewalks, the same, and
117 square yards of concrete sidewalks
recoated. On top of all this, preyi
ouB to the- oentennial celebration, all
the streets were cleaned, smoothed,
and. repaired, an^ the trees trimmed
with special care, making a large
additional cost to the oity. Burleigh
street was also built from Oilman to
Winter street, 826 feet. And The
Sentinel calls that showing a “donothing policy.’’
We wish to repeat onr cuestion of
Saturday, regarding the money laid
out on Western avenue and Oakland
street on streets and sidewalks last
year; also the amount of money spent
for gravel, and who got it?

used in taking film there. Mayor
Blaisdell did not know that Mr. Marston had been taken to the almshouse
until late in the afternoon of Monday
and when he did learn of it immedi
ately made the suggestion that he be
brought in to vote but was informed
that his condition would not permit
of it. A few days later Skowhegau
relatives took charge of Mr. Marston
and removed him from the almshonsey
The Sentinel’s question is an unmer
ited attapk OD Mr. Blaisdell.
Tomorrow we will take up the poor
department which is the one bright
spot in the record of the present oity
government.

lag these lost few months that the harmless and ineffective in the latter year.

With the record the Central
Maine ITair made last season and with
this appropriation granted by the
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
state to pnt it on an even footing -for
ISO
Bt
WaUirrniB
the raoe, together with the backing
It already ’has by the agrlonltnral
#1.60 per year or fl.OO when paid In
people of the state, it can hardly, be
advance.
otherwise than that the fair will iiave
a long and snooessful career and prove
Mail Publishing Company,
a great benefit to the agrl< nltural inWhat the New York Evening Post terests not only of central Maine bnt
PCBUBHEM AMD PBOrBlBTOBB.
says of the Senate in regard to its of the entire state.
action on treaties is perhaps a pretty
tough dose for that dignified bodv but
THE MAIL 18 NOT WEARY.
The latest speoies ot fraud, and at
many will agree that it is the proper tempt to defeat the law to come to
In its reply to The Mall's questions
medicine for it. And the Post has notice is the issuing and selling nf
of the 16th The Sentinel aconses os of
not been a great admirer and support “age certificates,” to.parents of chil
being wrong In" onr figures on the
Present Hadlby of Yale in an ad er of Presideut Roosevelt either, but dren who wish tliena to be employed
amount expended on streets and sldedress
in Ohioago before the Latin as between his position and that of in the factories and mercantile estab
The
fact
that
the
mysterious
Boston
walka The Sentinel may have some
school
of that oity gave President tbe Senate on tbe treaty question it lishments', in violation of the child
suicide at the hotel Tonraine has been
inside Information that we know
Roosevelt
some very high praise citing finds no dififionlty in siding with tbe labor law bjj certain of the notaries
identified
by
the
peculiar
gold
filling
nothing about, . but wo took our
him,
in
a
plea
for ideal American citi President. Tbe Post says:
public in New York. The law pro
in
his
teeih
'indicates
how
difficult
it
hgures from the auditor’s balance
zenship,
as
an
example of one who The Senate always works itself up vides that no factory or mercantile
is in these modern times for even the
sheets which show an expenditure of
to a pitch, of angry virtue, when establishment shall employ a child
humblest individual to successfully bad “lifted the presidency out of poli about
$19,206.70 on streets and 16,776.91 on
to defy the best sentiment of
tics.’’
President
Hadley
says
tbe
conceal his identity, 'tl^s Is a large
the land ; and its theatrio indignation actually under sixteen years of ago
new sidewalks. The Sentinel says
world with a lot of people in it, and President thinks not of party or about the ruined arbitratfou treaties and that an age certificate or affldiivit
that the crushed rook purchased J)y
^et
it becomes comparatively small himsMf, but of the whole country. IS characteristic. Senators deny tliat shall be presented by those seeking
the city was' improperly charged to
they mean to kill all arbitration
when a man attempts to blot out his This is fulsome praise but however agreements; they demand simply that employment which is made out and
the street department We can not
the public In general may or ma.y not each one be submitted to them. It signed by the city Board of Health.
existence and his identity.
see why it should not be so charged if
agree.with
it it will be universally comes to the same, thing. To submit In order to “jump the law” and make
it was used or is to be used on the
With the Ozasynot daring to attend recognized as coming from a pretty any treaty to the Senate is to expose a profit illegally some of the notaries
streets. However, the point is, not
his uncle’s fundtral and all of the authoritative'souroe.as President Had ii. to asphyxiation; and long practice have begun issuing fandnlent affida
the account the crushed rook .is
has made senators deadly indeed wito
Grand Dukes afraid to leave their ley is a man well qualified to judge of arbitration treaties. One thing is vits of children’s ages and selling
charged to. but whether it is good
palaces for even an hour for fear of men and matters of this sort. But clear—in arrogating to itself the en them to parents in place of those the
business for a oity in debt as Waterassassination there is literally a reign even if his estimate of the President tire treaty-making power,, tbe Senate Board of Health supplies for all those
ville Is, to pile up .1490 tons (so The
of terror in Russia and .that will be a is a little extravagant it will have the iso depriving the nation of that power properly entitled to t£em. The gralt
Sentluel says) of crushed rook worth
altogether. We are rapidly reaching
pathetic funeral of Grand Duke Ser benefit of stimulating him to live up, a point where this government can and law violation is all the more
$1 ,874.48 late in the fall on top of a
gius. Hated in life by the people, the best be can, to the high opinion make no agreement whatever with despicable because tbe age certificates
street expenditure of approximately
killed by an assassain and his rela snob prominent educators and citizens another. Taking to heart the lesson thus sold are utterly worthless, none
$17,000, the largest in the history of
of-the failure of the Hay-Pannoefote
tives kept from mourning at his bier place upon him.
the oity. Somebody must have had a
treaty. Secretary Hay seems to have but those issued by the Board of
because
of
fear
of
meeting
the
same
oonsnlted
in advance, this time, not Health being legal. The smallness of
pull. Onr figures on new sidewalks
end, the fate of Sergius has been one^ The bill to prevent strikes that has only the chairman of the Foreign Re orlme and misdemeanor is often the
were taken from tae|> auditor’s sheets
been introduced into the Connecticut lations Oommittee, bnt all of its mem essence of its meanness and tin's
to pity even while we abhor.
which show warrants drawn to the
Senate may be watched with inter bers. He secured, or thought he se latest-demonstration of corruption in
MORE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
cured, their “guarantee’’ tbe ratifica
amount of $6,776.91.
est and it is doubtless a step in the tion of this series of Import and treat the metro^lis is about the meanest
To onr questions in regard to the In order to evade answering The There seems to be a hone, even for
right
direction
though
it
should
be
ies. But he reckoned ill with the and smallest public ofiSoials can stoop
expense of rebnlding and oaring for Evening Mail’s questions in regard Delaware, and incidentally a chance
understood that the question of velleities and jealousies of tbe Sen to. It not only attempts to violate a ■
Temple street The Sentinel says that to some of the expenditures in the tliat the United States Senate will net
strikes is an economic one more than ate. It can always find a scruple, at most valuable law but it preys upon
the W. & O. road pays its proportion street department for the past year be farther polluted by the presence
the demand of self-aggrandizement;
a
legislative one and the remedy, or and has now disooverea that it would the ignorance and poverty of the most
ate shore, which of course it should Tbe Sentinel harks back to the South of tbe unspeakable Addicks, at least
for the present. Eight senators in the preventive, lies in changing the be a fearful kind of .“abdication” if needy class and profits from tbe lives
do.
Grammar School buidhng matter and his state are reported to have deserted conditions of production and distnbur it should agree to settle international uf young children whom it seeks to
The Sentinel then goes on to say repeats its lie that The Evening Mail
tion of wealth more than in the reg disputes like naiural and civilized help saorifloe on the altar of financial
that the oity expended last year on stated that Mr. Marshall received pay him and this renders it impossible for ulating of industry by legal enact human beings.
greed. There ought to be a simple
him to^secure the twenty-six votes
Western avenue and Oakli^d street
from the city and the Proctor & necessary to his election. If this ments. The bill provides that em
and
very effective way of quickly put
approximately $6(X) outside of the Bowie Oo. at the same time. As The
The statement that a set of people
ployes of no .,corporation of a public
ting
a stop to such palpable and
proves
to
be
the
case
it
will
be
one
dine
at
a
New
York
hotel
from
a
solid
work on the culvert at Hayden brook, Sentinel and onr readers know we
which Tile Sentinel says the W. & O. never made such a statement, and viotory of character over cash in poli nature shall strike without giving pold service, and dally with viands flagrant violation of both law and
three days’ notice to the secretary of
road paid for. We do not like to dis never even hinted such to be the case. tics and a good sign of a revival the company, and that no company ^hat sum up a total of one thousand official decency as this. .And 7et it
dollars a plate, while seventy thou may be too much to expect when the
pute The Sentiuel’s figures and will The repetition of a statement that its of political decency.
shall inorease the hours of labor or
not at this time as possibly a mistake editor knows to be false, is in rather
sand poor children in the same city politics and official administration is
decrease wages without three days’
It
may
be
theoretically
true
as
the
has been made but would like to ask poor taste, to say the least, for a
are obliged to go to school^ in the just as corrupt higher up and smil
notice. It also provides that, whenagain for the amounts the city has paper that makes the pretentions to Bangor News affirms that tbe winter ever disagreement results. a commit- morning without breakfast because ingly ignores the honest and decent
expended on Western avenue and Oak excellence that The Sentinel does. is broken beoause the blue jays have tee of two employes, two directors of their parents are tco poor to buy food, demands of a better public sentiment.
land street the past year. This of Our offer to back up our statements been seen, but it may prove less dis the corporation and the attorney is not a condition that presents a This Is but tbe small fruit, of a tree
course includes both the streets and as to the defects in the South Gram appointing to a good many to remem
pleasant picture, but when a fonrteen- that is tainted and corrupt, root and
general, shall act as a board of arbi
ber
that
there
is
a
wide
aifference
be
branch.
sidewalks.
mar School building stilL holds good. tween theo^ and practice. Natural tration, and the^hall report within year-old boy dies of starvation while
The Sentinel then says:
The Sentinel asks:
one week and neither side shall'take attempting to support a widowed
“In addition to the foregoing it is Why hasn’t The Mail explained to ly there cannot be as much more and any action until tbe report is received. mother and baby brother by selling
in order to state that one-half of the the voters of the oity why, in the as severe winter as we have bad but
newspapers we have a real tragedy in
there is still ample opportunity for A penalty of from $60 to $100 and jail that great oity. Accordir:g to tbe
cost of the steel bridge over the year
1902-1903,
the
balance
due
on
the
Meesalonskee at the pumping station, Oity Building was not paid, instead the blue jays to take to the tall tim sentence of ten to thirty days may be
A Citizen Asks More Questions About
$1600, was borne by the Waterville & of
imposed for an infraction of the law. account in the papers of that oity a
being
passed
over
to
the
new
ad
ber
again
and
for
several
more
strug
South Grammar School Building.
Oakland Street Railway.
ministration in the shape of a large
It pertains especially to companies boy fourteen years of age died in a
And why should not the W. & O, temporary four per cent, loan, repre gles with snov^dHfts and frozen water engag^ in furnishing gas, steam, small furnished room on Norfolk
The Mail received the following
road have paid more than half the senting the largest increase in the pipes before wintor breaks.
electricity, telegraph, telephone or street and when the doctor who was communication from a tax-payer this
ealled to view the body had made an morning which shows that the public
dost of the new bridge? It was put note indebtedness of Waterville in the
“Buffalo Bill’’ reading his own water service.
there solely to accommodate the elec history of the oity?
examination ne pronounced death due is as yet far from satisfied with the
The Mail has answered the above love letters in court during his
tric road as the old bridge was amply
to
starvation. On an income that attempts of the Morning Sentinel to
divorce proceeding^ is not so pic Those who are worried over what
good for the oity’s own needs for sev question once but will do so again
some days was as much as forty cents explain the cost of the South Gram
they
call
“Roosevelt’s
socialism”
be
for The Sentinel’s benefit. We quote turesque a figure as he makes con
but more frequently far less than that mar School building and that it is
eral years to come.
ducting his wild west show, bnt tbe cause of his attitude on the govern
One question was omitted from our from onr editorial of Feb. 9:
sum,
made at selling papers, this boy still vitally Interested in the questions
A general demand was made on tbe sensation produced is reported to'l5e ment control of freight rates, and had been endeavoring to support him
list tne other day and that is, how oity
The Mail has askea its contemporary
government in 1902 that the new fully equal to that of the latter per possibly of the transportation com
much has the oity expended for graved oity building should be completed in
panies, may about as well be getting self and mother and baby brother. It and tbe figure" it has given its readers.
formance.
As
to
tne
senastional
na
the past year and what amounts did time for tiie centennial celebration
over their fright and recou.nling was not a case of drunkenness or of Editor Waterville Evening Mail;
and this was done so far as possible ture^ of the testimony and charges
the sellers get for it?
vicionsness. The father had died two
and the account overdrawn $33,096.94, made thus far in the trial the general themselves to tbe new condition of weeks before the birth of the young On Saturday, Feb. 11, ’06, the Wa
terville Morning Sentinel tells ns that
which accounts for a very large part opinion seems to be that (he honors affairs for Presideut Roosevelt's idea
of the increase of $38,646.07, in the are about even between Mr. and is one that is pretty surely going to est child and the support of the Mayor Davis has drawn bis warrants
ITS SHOES ARE STILL GOOD.
oity’s debt, according to the report
family fell upon this slender boy. Ad-« for $38,914.68 which means to my un
It is hinted on the street that the of 1903, to which The Sentinel re Mrs. Oody. This too is not exactly prevail in the not distant future. peals had been made to charitable so
derstanding that this sum has been
shoes worn by the editor of Tne Mail ferred ns. But to offset this there like “Buffalo Bill’’ for be has gener President Tattle of the 'Boston &
have become so badiv worn in jour was a large amount of taxes then due, ally been accustomed to be the sole Maine seems to be the most prominent cieties bnt time and red tape delayed drawn out of tbe oity treasury in
neying with the Waterville Morning which collector Enanff collected and star in his performances.
person to . read into the President’s an “investigation” until the boy was payment of the actual amount ex*
Sentinel over the tour miles of new paid over to the Democratic treasurer
demand
that a big shipper shall not dead. Such a case in a oity where a Xiended for the South Grammar
sidewalks built by the two last Demo to the' amount of $83,473.97—more
receive
rebates
of from 20 or 60 per multi-millionaire can spend $100,000 School building, and The Sentinel
Kansas
is
again
in
the
center
of
the
cratic administrations that they are than enough to pay for the overdraw
hardly worth wearing any longer.— on the Oity Building account, as was stage in its fight against the Stand cent., while the little shipper pays for a single dinner given to his farther says that it so stante on the
the intention when the overdraw was ard Oil and the result will be watched full rates the beginning of socialism, friends is a more shameful indictment record..
Waterville Sentinel.
On Wednesday, Feb. 8, this same
with interest though there is not in the unpopular sense in which that of the “system” under which we live
The Mail’s shoes are still good, made.
The
Sentinel
then
asks:
ihach doubt on which side the pub teem is oon^monly used. If the Idea than even Mr. Lawson’s frenzied Sentinel gave ns under the headline
although what they would have been
Doesn’t The Mail really think that lic’s sympathy will be. There seems that one citizen of the United States finance revelationa It should not be Whole truth is now told” the total
if there had been no snow on some of tbe
building of one and three-eights
those “new’’ sidewalks is a question. miles of concrete sidewalks in' the to be no longer auy question about shall fare just as well as another at possible in a ..city of so much wealth items for which the warrants liave
They stand the wear better t*lian did past year a pretty good showing for “what’s tbe matter with Kansas,” the bauds of the great transportation for a boy who was willing to work to been drawn, namely:
$17,997.00
and however she comes out of the companies and the other great organ die of starvation while trying to sup Building contract
the gray matter in The Sentinel the money?
2,800.00
editor’s head wlien ho was trying to If the above amount of concrete present scrap with the great octopus izations of capital and industry and port his mother and baby in her hon Land purchased
1,288.68
Extras on building
make his readers believe that the sidewalk has been built the past year there is not much danger of her being special privileges be granted to none is est poverty.
1,4(J7.78
Plumbing contract
South Grammar School building cost it is one point to the credit of the ad characterized, ■ as on a previous occa socialism it is a practical kind that
6,279.00
ministration. Whether it is a “pretty sion, when William Allen White lies pretty near the foundations of Thp signing of the bill by Governor Heating and ventilating
some $6,000 less than it really did.
394.62
good
showing
for
the
money’’is
an
Painting
onr
government.
.
It
will
doubtless
said,'
“she
started
in
to
raise
hell
and
$85,826.42 spent on the city’s streets
Cobb Friday asking for an appropria
1; 662.81
in two years I And that does not in other question as the amount expend got an over production.” The gener turn out that those who raise the tion qj' $2000 by the Central Maine Inspector and architect
clude $1,874.48 paid for cruslied rock ed for now sidewalas, about $6,000, al feeling will be that there cannot be warning ory of socialism at the Presi Fair Association to reimburse it on its Asphalt walks,' street around
sides of building, grading
the past year, according to Tlie Sen was the largest in tlie iiistory of the tco much of a good thing in this dent’s position are more scared than first year's exhibition will meet with
1,394.64
and filling
tinel. And what has. the oity oity, we believe. We are always ready matter ot|aj||Btate fighting the Stand hurt and that they are more mistaken the approval of the people of the state
in calling it socialism than he is in and be a source of gratification to the sBasement work and laying
to show tor it? They call onr atten to uphold any reasonable expenditure ard Oil.
387.95
demanding what he docs.
tion particularly to the following: of money in building permanent
promoters and patrons and fipeuds Of , water pipe
“newly macadamized sections of streets and sidewalks and when a city
It truly seems a great pity that the
the fair. And we risk nothing in Wiring, fixtures and.street
department bill, transMain, Oommou, Silver and Temple government breaks tne record in the case of reform in Russia must con Signs are not lacking in Massachu saying that the agricultural interests
940.72.
streets.’’ The Main, Common and amount spent in those two depart tinue to suffer set backs from the setts that the state may in due time of the entire.state arq with tbe gov ferred account
Silver street sections wete built in ments and puts almost the whole criminal violence of its misguided have a worthy successor, both iq ernor in this action and will com Furniture, desks, chairs.
2,700.40
1903, which leaves tlie Temple street amount into temporary patching, we fapaticB such as the assassinatiou of character and ability, to the late mend his judgment in granting the clocks, maps, etc.
67.60
job as tlie only permanent work done believe it is open to oriticis’fn. ' Wb government oiUoials. Every, case of revered Senator Hoar,' and' his name appropriation.. When-it is considered Insurance
the past year. What has the balance now ask for the third time the assassination hurts the cause of re is not Henry Cabot Lodge or Winthrop that the total amount askea., for
$86,110.83
of the $17,000, anproximately, been amount spent last year for streets and form more than all other measures Murry Crane bnt Sauinel
McCall, from the state for agricultural pur
Thus
yqu
will
notice
that
all possi
used for? Largely in gravel patch Sidewalks on Western avenue and can do it good and 'only helps to in one of the state’s present Congress poses—fairs, agricultural commis
ble
outlays
are
given
in
these
items
Oakland
street
and
also
the
amount
work ; baying gravel and skim-coating
orease the oppression of the sane and men. From the beginning of his ser sioner, fighting the pests, all agrioulthe streets witli it,which is temporary spent for gravel last year and who it harmless workers in the cause and to vice in OpugreiB-’MTi MoCftll has toial iatereata-is' Inaa than $2&,tl00-a. and yet showing the_diS^^oe of
-------- work at'best. Only lour little short ■was" bought of.
make^indl'e drnel-and unendurable the shown evidence of more/ than usual year, a sum that seems comparatively $3,86jf.76, for which there isn’t an
strips of I'.ermanent street work from
Will The Mail kindly answer the life of the people. Every righ't- ability, statesmanship, independence small compared with some of the item specified.
The question has been asked how
an exjienditure of $35,823.42! More question asked, yesterday morning,, miuded perso^ will deplore the mur and higl) character and it has been other items of state expenditure, there
why
an
honored
citizen
was
taken
to
this
difference of $2,803.76 is to be.ac
money than has been spent on the the almshouse by Mayo.' Blaisdell and der of Grand Duke Sergius, and none clear that he had a strong political can be little indeed said t gainst the
counted
for. The Sentinel has'entirostreets in any two years since we Overseer Knanff and deprived of his more th^ the better class of the re career before him. His latest action appropriation on the score of expense
have been a oity. Aooordiug to the vote?
form, or even revolutionary, people has served to strengthen the impres to tbe state. And when it is consid ly ignored this matter of shortage and
city report for the year ending Jaii.
The facts in the above case are as themselves. Every such aok puts sion of his power of leadership and ered farther that the fair, as c^nduot- failed to answer. I therefore repeat
81, 1904, the cost of macadamizing follows: On the Sunday bMofe elec farther away the hope of peaceful re marked ability. His speech and his ed last year on the occasion of its the question in order that the public
Main, Oommou and Silver streets was tion day complaint was made to the form and makes more oertaiu the day action on the freight rates bill in the initiatory exhibition, bad the nu- may see and understand what has been
$2,419.7,0. That leaves $33,403.72 for mnnioipal officers by a neighbor of of bloody revolution in the stricken national House proves him to be the qnalifled support of the agricultural done with this $2,808.76, the differ
the work on Temple street and— Winslow Marston that he Was sick and nation.
^
finest example of statesmanship in a people from all over the state, and ence between the above itemized
graveling other streets. Do the tax hungry and unable to oare for himself
demooratio form of government As a that it paid out for agsicnltural pur account and tbe actual cost $88,914.68
payers wish such a polioy to continue? in any way, and that the conditions The most anxious and serious ques result of his action ld the rate bill pose alone, pulusivb of purses at its for which amount warrants have been
Haven’t we had enough of this haul of his home were such that he could tion in Russia just at the present and some other iustanees of his party races, the sanr of $48(X) it is easy to drawn according , to the auditor’s
ing on dirt and gravel and hauling off Hot be oared for there. Tlie matter moment is doubtless that of "Who is independence the New York Tribune see that this appropriation is money books, and as acknowledged by The
mud year aft^r year? There ought to was investigated and oonditions found next in the seven persons said to be and a few other Btrenaously xxirtizan well expended, and all the more, as Sentinel.
A TAX-PATER.
be more than $2,000 or $8,000 available to be as described and Monday Mr. marked for assassination by the terror organs have tried to read Mr. MoOall tbe association is already planning to
for permanent work out of an ek- Marston was persuaded to go to the ists?” which "is being, asked by the out of the Republican partyjust as pay'but a third more than the above
It’s an easy matter to pose as a
penditnre of $86,828,42.
almshouse where
could be properly members of the bureaucracy from tbe other papers did tbe late * Senator sum for premiums and other agricul reformer as long as you are out of
The Sentinel baa referred to what it cored for. No force whatever was' Ozar do;yn. They we rapioly leam- Hoar, but snoh efforts are proving as tural purposes at Its exhibition this office.
)

The WatePVille ISaili

way of the oppressor as well as the
transgressor is hard, and likewise
very dangerous. If thi^ lesson and
the. fear that goes with it leads the
Ozar and his advisors to make some
concessions to the demands of the peo
ple for liberty and reform it will be
at least a grain of good coming out of
evil and horrible crime. It must at
least be clear now to the Ozar that it
is a case of either more tryanny and
oppression or of a Iqfger measure of
freedom and justice for his subjects,
and that imme^diately, if annihilation
of tbe government is to be avoided.

case as in the former and Oongressman McCall is continuing to gain in
rank as a leader, not a boss, and to
become increaslrgly an honor to the
Bepubliosn party and the champion
of independent manhood, political
integrity aifd the nighest welfare of
the people.
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PLEASAlfTLT SXJBPRI8ED.

Ask your doctor, then do as he says
If he tells you to take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for your throat

cough or bronchial trouble, then take it. If*he has anything
better, then^ take that. Only get well as soon as you can.
3. 0. Ajier Oo.
Delays are always so dangerous in lung troubles
IfOwen. Mm«.

LOCAL NEWS.

j

Mrs. O. Tyler Hinckley 6f Bluet^l,
I Miss Angie Hinckley and Miss tv^oe

COMMITTEE HOLDS HEETINO.

/.

SLOW MATCH.

COLBY (OLLEGE.

Friends of Fire Chidf Dow .and Mrs. Quarterly Meeting of Maine Baptist Collegians Win From Substitute Team
at Diamoidd Alleys Saturday After
Missionary Convention Held at Elm
Dow Q^ve Them a Happy Birthday
Professor A. J. Roberts went Wednes^
I’ny aftpinoon to Clinton where ho
noon.
Ptoty.'
wood HoteL
gav a address in the evening before
The executive committee of the
Tlio CoHrfeiaus and a team substi till- YonufF People’s Society of the
Friends to the number of about iiO
made fire chief C. O. Dow and Mrs. Maine Baptist Missionary conventi3n tuted for the Sentinels bowled a Ft'I H ii iist coiiferenoe.
Dow a very unexpected call Saturday held its quarterly^ meeting at the match at the alleys Hatnrdav after- i Llewellyi) H. Powers, ’06, left
evening, the occasion being tbeir Elmwooa Monday evening. The re noon with the result that tliO Col-, "morning for Porto Rioo
„
«
. ■
where he will spend a few weeks on
ports of the four districts were pre tegians came off viotorions in o e, ^ 11, B.ure trip
birthday.
Mr. Dow was away at the time but sented and also the report of Secretary two, three order. Tlie thiid strii g |
A meeting of the class of 1900 wa»
was a tie aud on the roll off the Col -' lield VVeduei-day morning after olispel
was summoned home by telephone, L B. Mower.
Tl>e proposition of having the Bap legians won oht. Hall of the t'oi- for .he puriKise of eleutiug jniiior
and when he airlved he was' as much
tists of New Hampshie unite with the lelgnns did the nio^t
cnusisteit parts tor coniruenoenieiit. The follow
surprised as Mrs. Dow had been.
After many happy returns of the Baptists of Maine in the support of bowling and was high man for total ing parts were assigned : Toastmaster,,
.loiiii O, Lindsay; awarder of prizea,
day bad been wished, the company Zion’s Advocate was taken up and strings, sooring 208 nins. Joseuli, of •loll \V. Coomlis; i liai'laln, Isaiah A.
turned to and passed the evening in a discussed. Other business of a rou tlie Sentinel team, was nigli man for Howdolu; orator, Charles N. Meader^
(lOt t, Percivat W. Keene; odocom—
social manner. ’'Refreshmenls were tine oharaoter was also tak'eu np aud single string with 04 (wints.
niitee.-vPercival W. Keene, Rex W_
Lineup aud scores:
disposed of.
served during the evening.
Dod e.
Before leaving ihe guests presented The following members were present;
COLLEGIANS.
Burr T. .Tones, '07, wlio has been at'
Mr. and Mra Dow with a beautiful W. A. Mayberry, Thomascon; William Hall
88
80—203 I is linme in North, Windsor tor th»
89
P.Ghiptnan, Damariscotta; H.M. Mal- Waldron,
Ii8
74
78—220 Iiast two weeks 8>ok witli the grip,
silver service.
76
84 -244 i( turned to college Wednesday to re
84
ing, Portland; J. A. Ford, Houltou; Mower
74—220 sume Ins college work.
Dummy
70
82
A. P. Lorimer, Bangor; G. Mayo, Read
THE SENTINEL’S LIGHT
83
83—243
,77
Winter Harbor; F. H. Pratt, Dover;
The editor of tlie Oracle has posted
Totals
885 406 40? 1100 a notioe requiring all the fraternity
Does Not Dispel the Mystery of Cer- E. O. Wbittemore, I. B. Mower and
J iiiotnres, class groutis,-- senior olass,
O. E. Owen, Waie^ille: F. M. Preble,
SENTINELS.
. tain Phases of City’s Administration.
atliletio aiid editorial board piotares
and A. B. Ofane, Auburn.
70
McCarthy
76
80—226 to bo in before the first of Mareli.
Waterville, Me., Feb. 18 (Special.)
73
89 ’ 71 233
Williams
94-220
Hartliorne, prinoliial of Wilton
, 65
—No use talking, there’s more poll
Joseph
67
ijg_Academy, was ttie gnest of his danghINSTALLS
OFFICERS.
'81
Cassidy
84
tics' than anything else going these
Giveen
77
81 •gg_o<3 ter. Miss Annie A.arHarIjioruQ at the*
daya Theiittle paper is still gnaw
_______ Dutton House Friday.
ing at the vitals of-the big fellow Bayaid Co., Uniform Rank E. of P.,
Totals
869 893 405 1170
President Wliito lias received uotioe>
down on Silver street and the whole .Holds Installation and Insueotion
frnm U Weslev Dniin, Colby .’68^
vice-(iresldent of the Somerset rail
thing is much more interesting than
and Drill.
GAMES WE^E LAURIERS.
road, announcing that he will sell 600
anyone had eyen hoped it would be.
Bayard Company, No. 9, Uniform
mile miloaae books for $10.00 to those'
The Sentinel in starting out ou a
Bank, Knights of Pythias, hold its Glenwoods Beaten Two Out of Three students In Colby who reside on the
tour of enlightment has succeeded in
railway line. If the studout does not
installation of officers Monday night
in Tournament Friday Night.
nse all of the book by the time of his
throwing a light on things in a man
at the K. P. hall, Maj. H. O. Kay of
he will kindly refund thener that has been a surprise. In the
The Lauriers defeated the Glen graduation
the Third Beglment beius the instal
mouey lor all extra mileage.
south grammar stbool matter the
woods Friday night two games out of
ling officer.
8. N. Spring, professor of fores
mystery grows deeper with each issue
three
in a close contest at the Dia tryMr.
After the Installation there was an
at the University of Maine, is to
of the democratic organ. That paper
mond
Alleys.
Every
string
was
close,
give two lectures ou forestry beforo
inspection and drill, following which
says things are so and so and evident
all being near the four hundred mark. the physical geography class. TJio
refreshments were serve'd.
ly expects people to believe they are
The Lauriers took the first string lectures will be given in the leotnre
The following is the list of officers
of Chemical Hall ou Fridky and
so whether they are or not.
by
a four point majority, 406 to 401. room
installed:
Saturday, February 24 aud 26. TliO'
For instance, in the south grammar
Oaptain, J. H. Wbitehonse; first The seoond'string went to the Glen first lecture will be given at 4 o’olook
school building case, everything
lieutenant, Thomas Snttie; second woods by qnite a margin. The third and will be ou the subject, “History
of Forestry in the Urilted States.’''
thrown at the Sentinel has been baaed
lieutenant, O. P. Riobardson; guard, string was the Lantlers’ from the The second will be given at 10.80 Sat
on the figures of the city auditor’s
start,
that
team
being
ahead
of
its
urday morning, subject, “Some Aabalance sheets and the result of the S. E. Whitoomb; sentinel, Joseph
of Modern Forestry. ” Professor
whole pleading is as follows: The Eaton; recorder, Oharles Ayer; treas opponents all the time. This string
closed with the score 403 to 890.
Spring is a graduate- of the Yalesouth grammar school building cost, urer, Henry Boshaii.
Esty of the Glenwoods was high sohool of Forestry and the students,
according to the administration’s own
There was a good number present
auditor, in flat figures, 138,000; ac
man
for totals, ' making 248. Ed are greatly interested to liear the lec
cording to the building committee's and the evening was much enjoyed Olnkey of the Ldnriers made the best tures on this new course of study.
report, and Mayor Davis 'was chair while the inspeotion showed the com
The members of the Phi Deltasingle string mark with 97 pin& The Theta
man of the committee, $86,000; ac pany to be in first class oonditiou.
fraternity aud invited friends
cording to ttie Sentinel, the mayor’s
lineup and sooces:
returned at a ifite lionr Saturday a.m.
own paper, $38,000. When the Sen
from North Belgrade where they went
LAURIERS.
tinel published the building com
MUSTER AND BALL.
Friday night „.to the Salmon Lake
mittee’s report, the paper announced
81 3 67
80—228 House on their annual "Frut” ride.
A. Olnkey
that the whcle truth was told in that
78
90
74—242 An excellent supper was served by
Trial
Central Reel Team to Give Big Enter- E. Olnkey
84
70—249 Landlord Spaulding and a -good time>
report.
88
More recently, when asked regard
82
72
82—236 enjoyed by all. ^After the literary
Simpsou
tainiEent at Armory March 3rd.
ing some ccsts in the street depart
80
70
97—247 exercises all went to tlio liall wliore>
Ed Cinkpy
ment, it being intimated that the
Posters are out nnnounceiiig tlie
games were played. Tlio (larty was
regular appropri^ion had been over- P’irst Annual Indoor Muster aud Ball
406 887 403 1196 oliaperuued by Dr. Anton Murquardt.
Totals
drawn, the Sentinel says the auditor’s
GLENWOODS.s
The members of the Delta Upsilon
figures are again wrong and claims given by the Central Reel team of this
Bumps
79
92
76—246 fraternity returned Saturday from
city,
at
tlie
Armory
on
the
evening
of
there is an undrawn balance in the
86
90
73—248 Lewiston where they attended th»
street department. 'Waterville people March 3rd. The boys have been Esty
76
74
78-228 joint banquet of the Colby aud Bowthus enlightened are of the opinion working on the program for a long Larkin
Lashns
74
92—244
78
. __ doin chapters. An excellent iiauquefe
that the Sentinel is the only thing
time
which
it
is
said
is
entirely
origiGetohell
83
69
72—224’''waB served to tlio members at the
around here that knows anything
----------- New Dewitt hotel. Tho toastmaster
about the city’s finances and that'the inal and something new to a Water401 300 390 1190 for the evening was Charles E. MerTotals
city should have a new auditor, a ville audience. There is to be a real Old
^ ritt, Bowdoiu ’94. Tlioiie wlip repronew administration, or something.—
‘ seiitod the Colby otiapter qu tiie pro
Waterville Letter ..to Lewiston Jour Fashioned Firemens Muster in the Hall
gram were as follows: Rev. F. M.
BOWLING WAS FAST.
nal.
with a Hose Coupling Contest open to
Preble, Colby ’8i,, pastor of the Court
the teams of Waterville and Winslow. A
street Baptist ohnroli, A. P. Soule,
Colby
’81, of Hingliani, Mass., Hol
captain’s
badge
is
offered
as
a
I'eward
Records
Broken
at
Diamond
Alleys
i
man F. Day, Colby ’BT. The toaststo the winning team. There is work
Monday Night in Tournament.
from tho students were given by
with ladders and^ the
life line,
There was a great exhibition of Cecil W. Clarke, ’06,-“Tlie Outlook,”
which play an important part in the
John W. Coombs, ’0(5, “The Two
bowling at the alleys Monday night and
Proverbs. ’’
w'orkofthe firemen, with vocal and
aud several new records were estab
instrumental music between e^j^iibitions
William K. Rookwood, Colby ’02,
Times are good in^'this village, the all tending to make up a pleasing even lished. The contesting teams were of Winthrop is the gnest of friends at
mill is booming, all the cards run
the Colonials aud Collegians, and the the college for a few days.
ing’s entertainment. The Slfde for
ning to their full ospaoity days and
Lanriers aud Peayy Clothing Com
Walter J. Hammond, ’06, left Sat
Life, Dinah’s Piscape and The Return
pany. The Collegians went down be urday for Berlin N. H. wliere he will
several sets the night long. A few
from Rubetown are a few of the funny
spinners, a force in the picker room,
fore the strong Colonial team in spend a few days at his home.
things that are to be presented.
“three straight’’ order, and the
also the dye honse are rnnning nights.
The sophomores were ont Monday
The last is a side-splitting sketeli^
Nothing the matter with this mill.
Lauriers defeated the Peavy Co. two morning at two o'olook making thalr
making 100 Itfughs and good ones too
winter oall npou the freshmen. A
games out of three.
good number were made to think of
We have purposely reserved for] a in the short space of 10 minultes pos
The
individual
three-string
record
later issne a item that will startle our sible, the funniest thing ever put be was beaten by Hall of the Oollegiaus, their younger days.
All the ladies of tlie oolloge whO’
hundreds of admirers. Let them hold fore an audience. P'oHowing the mus 286, Landry of the Colonials, 286, and
attended the New England Conferiheir bats tight on their heads till it ter will be the grand Ball. Mr. H. Annis of the Peavy On, 290, whioh is euoe
of the Yonug Women’s Cliristiant
appears. We want to keep them E. Moore will be floor Manager and the best record yet. The best single ' Assooiation returned Monday after »
gnessing. In six weeks more we will will start the Grand March at 9.30. string score was made by Hall of the
three days. All reported tb&
nnoover the box and let them peep in. Harlow’s orchestra of foujipieces will Ooll«.l.n. who «.ored
pin,. Ih. ^priZhloJoloV'™

Wesoott of Auf^sta, were the^^fuests
of
Miss B. A. Macomber of Leighton
H. O. Perry of Fort Fairfield 1b
visiting his sister, Mrs. Maria B. street over Sunday.
Mr. H. O. Pierce has just -returned
Preble, at the hoice of Horace Pnrinfrom Boston and Springfield, Mass.,
ton on Pleasant street.
Mr. and Mrs. Osca^ Dilworth of where he has been for the^pasc two
Madison were the gne^P of Mrs. Dil- weeks to obtain the latest styles in
.
worth’s father,
EnanS over wall paper for spring use.
A great intellectual treat is in store
Sunday. They^returned to their
for the people of this city, in a lec
liome Moaday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. L.H. Soper left Mon ture by Bishop Oharles H. Fowler of
day p. m. for Boston and New York, New York, to be delivered in the
'
wiiere Mr. Soper has gone on bnsi- early spring.
ness. Mr. Soper will remain in Bos I L. Eugene Thayer who for the past
I three years has been in the employ of
ton the gnest of friends.
IW.
B. Arnold & Oo. as olerk, has
Hoii. and Mrs. W. T. Haines reresigned
his position to accept the
tamed Saturday a.m. from Bangor
wli«re they were the gaests of friends position of head mailing olerk at the
j^'riday night. Mr. Haines continned office of the Waterville Morning Sen
^
through to Augusta where
.
d tinel.
Miss
Bhoda
Ashworth
has returned
bosiness.
to
her
duties
as
olerk
in.
the garment
W. S. B^Bunnels, president of the
department
of
the
Olnkey.
& Libby
Merrill, Bnnnels and May Oo., was
suddenly taken very ill Monday a. m. Oo.'s store after passing a three
at the upper mill with an attack of weeks’ vacation at her home in Waldoboro.
asthma, and is now confined to the
Hon. W. T. Haines and Hon. W. J.
lionse on Silyer street.
Lanigan were in Augusta Tuesday
B. F. Jaynes returned from Boston
attendiog the meeting of the Kenne
^Vednesday. It is rumored that he
bec Log Driving Company. The an
brought back with
a horse that
nual election of officers took place at
18 liable.tp oause some of the enthu
that' meeting.
siasts to opSn tbeir months with |
wonder when he appears on the Silver | Through the courtdsy of Mr. Fran's
street speedway.
I Bediugton there will be a fine and
%
varied display of, rugs at the coming
Alfred Jones of Fairfield Centre
Arts and Crafts exhibition, and some
was operated upon for appendioitis
one present to give instruction in this
Friday forenoon at the Stevens]
most fascinating art. The ladies of
hospital by doctors Goodrich and I
the,nomtnittee highly appreciate Mr.
Towns. The operation was snooessful
Bedington’s kindness and interest in
and the patient is reported as
the matter.
getting along finely.
As a result of a readjustment of
A paper from Park Bapids, Minn.,
prices at the Worsted mill, a number
received at The Mail office, contains
of women employed as bnrlers left the
notice of the death of little Miss
mill Monday. The management of
Dorioe 'Wright, daughter of Mr. and
the mill claim that this was not a
Mrs. B. F. Wright of that town. Mrr.
strike but simply a case of a lew of
Wright was formerly Miss Lura Olay
the employees leaving because of dis
and a resident of this city.
satisfaction with the readjustment of
President and Mrs. O. L. White prices, which ciiange, the manage
gave a very pleasant valentine party ment says, will allow the employees'
to the members of the college faculty as good pay as did the old schedule.
and their Wives, Tuesday evening at The places of those who left have been
their home on College avenue. Th^
party was largely attended and' a
thoroughly good time was enjoyed.
MISS MINNIE A. COCGHLAN.
News was received in the city
Wednesday evening of the sninide of
The death of Miss Minnie A.
Oharles M. Phillips, formerly of this Coughlan occurred Sunday at her
city, by inhaling gas at the Beyere home No. 17 Chaplin street of con
House in Boston. Mr. Phillips had sumption.
been for many years one of the well
The funeral service of the United
known horsemen of New England.
Order Golden Cross was performed
GovemoF and Mrs. Cobb and daugh Sunday evening.The remains were taken to New
ter, Hon. and Mrs. Leslie C. Cofnish
and Miss Alice Bassett came down Brunswick Monday for burial, She is
from Madison Monday morning where survived by a sister.
they were the guests of Hon. A. L.
Smith at a house party over Sunday.
VASSALBORO.
They returned to Augusta on train
The Bandall Log Driving Company
No. 64.
of Augusta which has been - hauling
John Edward Hnggard, the 17 logs from the late Edward Tabor
months old child of Mrs Ida Hnggard place completed its winter’s work in
of Winslow, died Monday after an this place last- week.
Miss Margaret Dunham visited at
illness of but three days of meningitis*.
He was an only child and the mother Mrs. Albert Foster’s last week.
Mrs. B. W. Pitts has been confined
has the sincere sympathy of her many
friends in her great sorrow. The to the house b> sickness all winter.
A baby girl came to gladden the
funeral will be held Wednesday at 1
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Getoho’clock '!from the home in Winslow.
There were about 150 present at the ell in this village last week.
News was received in this place
whist party given by the Pythian Sis
Monday of the death of Mr. Daniel
terhood at the K. P. hall Wednesday ' Bollins
at his home at Biverside Sun.evening. The prizes were won by I day morning. Mr. Bollins was an
Mrs. Albert Wade first ladies, El W. I old and very much respected citizen
Mr. Jefferson Plnmmer, a man past
Allen first gentlemen. Mr. Ball got of that place and he will long be
missed in the community in which he 70 years of age, met with an accident
the booby prize. Befreshments of ices lived. He was a Free and Accepted
and cakes were served, and everybody I Mason f(^ over iO years.
He was* in the early winter, freezing one of
' secretary of the Negnemkeag Masonic his feet. Since then he has met with
had a very enjbyable evening.
A'surprise party was given Wednes I lodge of this place 26 years and a the same calamity twice. Sunday
I veteran of the Civil war. He is sur
day evening to Miss Mattie Clark, a vived by a widow and one son, Elmer, night the doctor stayed with him all
teacher in the Myrtle Street school by and one daughter. Miss Laura. The night applying lotions to save tiie
her pupils in the eighth grade. She was family have the empathy of all their foot if possible. Fears are entertained
that the foot will have to be ampu
presented with a tine val^tine and many friends in their great sorrqw
The people of this village -are glad tated, in that event his advanced age
the children used the balance of the
to
see their postmaster, Mr. E. M. will be an obstacle to his reoovery.
contributions for' ioe cream and
Dunham of this village, attending to
candy, the patents furnishing cake. his duties in his office again after a
An act of a very fooljsh natnre was
About 26 were present and a good long sickness of several months.
perpetrated Saturday evening’’by the
time was enjoyed by all.
Frank Jewett of Pittston returned Chinese laundryman. It was un
The mass meeting that was called to his home Tuesday after a few days’
doubtedly the coldest night of the
for Wednesday evening for the pur visit with his cousin, Mrs. B. W.
winter,
he was scantily clad aud
'
pose of voting' on the question of a Pitts, of this village.
against the advice and remonstrance
reduotion of the tax on the Lockwood
of friends jumjied onto the rear of
company was adjourned without
LARONE.
Thomas Piper’s sleigh, whioh >vas
. ,•
^
action until Wednesday evening, April
crowded, and started for Waterville.
Fire
caught
in
the
barrel
manufac
19. This step was t^en ou the motion turers’ mill the 17th and r^isastrous
Time and again he was offered a
of Agint Abbott of the company and fire was prevented by its prompt dis
warm garment to shield his frame
for the reason that it would give the covery by Chss. Smith, an employee,
from the pierieng winds bat refnsed.
who
with
nearby
help
and
a
few
voters of the city time in which to
pails of water, put it out. _ The fire Wteu he reached his destination he
become better” iBfBrmett—uponcaught from a spark from the barrel was more dead than alive. He conld
merits of the qneB.(ion, and that it heater in the upper story in a pile of
scarcely stand. The great wonder is
would prevent the matter from be dry pine and was under good head
that he survived. He will wash more
way
when
discovered.
The
owner
coming mixed np with politics before
of tlie mill was saved a heavy loss by dirty linen as he is not destined to
the spring election.
the prompt discovery of the fire as the die from exposnre. If he ever passes
What might have been a bad fire at property was not insured.
away it will be in a wasbtnb.
the home of Dana Foster Monday a. m.
One of Leslie Stevens’ big team
ALBION.
was prevented by the prompt action horses got a bad out in the leg near
of Mr. Foster. A kerosene lamp was the ankle reoeutlv while at work in
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Frank StraffjlNi-.are
the wooda Dr. Salley was called and
left burning in the bath room, and] rook fifteen stitches to close the in town. Mr. Stratton began services
the little daughter on going to this \ wound. The horse will be laid np for at the Christian obnroh Sunday.
C, W. Hnssey of Watenrille passed
room found it full of smoke and called: some tiipa
her father whe came immediately and
Mrs. John Merrow died Feb. 16lh tbrongb the town Sunday ntoruihg.
found that the lamp bad exploded and' after a long and painful illness which Evidently Mr. Hussey still lives np to
old maxim, “When 1 get ready 1
the room was on fire in several plapes. I was caused more from a general his
M- w
i . i.. 1
J'
breaking down than any partiotalar go.’’ unless siokness prevents.
Mr. Foster took thoo, lamp and throw | disease.
*
Nellie Harding went to Lowell,
it out of the window and thus promu oi
,
m
r
j.
"
mu a
The Star route from Larone to Mass., lut week.
vented a bad lire.. The flames were' ^^tervillo has been let for the next
Fifteen from this plaoe attended the
easily pui out but the room is badly four years from July next to Brmond S. 9. oonventlou at China last Fri
MoEeobiue for $896.00 per year.
day.
blackened and smoked.

i

Nortb Vissalboro News.

furnish music. Tickets are now on
.utaBreo-] M.loolm B. Mower. -06. will
sale’And are go'ipg fast. Don’t forgot Oolojtol, r.t«,a
ord from 444 made by them to. 447. It ! the civil servioe examination for
the date.
^
^

was hot bowling all right aud the , teaohers in the Philippiuos some timo
losers had the satisfaotiou of know-] In April,
ANNUAL MEETING AND BANQUET lug that the victors had to keep busy , Percival W. Keene, ’06, is confined
to win out. Teams and scores:
j to his room in North college with a
The Waterville Clinloal olnb held
1 ease of the grip.
COLONIALS.
Its annual meeting and a banquet at
Rev. Charles Chipmau of Damaris90
79
87—266 cotta was the Rnost of Ins son,
the Elmwood Monday evening and ^arrali
Bumps
85
97
84—266
-there was a good attendance and a Lavignenr
Charles P. Chipmau, ’06, at tlqj col
.87
87 100—274 lege
Monday evening.
pleasant time enjoyed. The retiring Landry
96
87 108—286
president. Dr. L. G. Banker, deliv Spencer
74
05
73—242 I E. O. Davis, ’07, preached'at thet'
olinroli iq Bouton Bniiclay for Rev.
ered the annual address and the fol
Totals
432 445 447 1324
lowing offloers were elected:
COLLEGIANS.
Dr. Oharles Mayberry of North
^all
86 113
87—286
'Vassalboro, president; pr. F. B. Mer
THE IMPORTER’S SHOW.
70
70
70—210
rill, vioe president and Dr. H. E. Mower
The
best of foreign antomobiles aa
Abbott
82
67
87—236
Milliken, secretary and treasurer.
Dummy
77
89
77—243 well as mau:^ -^of those jirodnodd in
Following the busiuesa meeting and Bead
t '
86
84
8-1—263 this oonutry will bo shown at the Im
address came the ‘banquet whioh was
Totals
800 423 406" 1227 porters’ Exhibit in Symphony Hall
highly enjoyed and the meeting ended
the week oomraopciug March 18. This
LAURIERS.
with an informal smoke talk.
exhibit will'in every respect be a
A. Clnkey
88
73
84—245
dnnlioate
of tho ouo whioh caused SO'
Trial
97
87
84—368
E. Clnkey
78
83
88—240 muoli interest in New York City.
A SUCCESSFUL PARTF.
Simpson
76
84
71—230
Tiie New York exliibit was nuqaes80
81
78—239 tioiiably a aorprise lu the uomber aud.
Clinton, Mo., Feb. 18. '^(Speoial).— E(L._01ukeT
One of tbo most enjoyable events of
TAtals
419 407 405 1231 quality of the exhibits, aud the oom.
the season was the whist party given
PEAVY CLOTHING COMPANY.; ing one in Sympliony Hall will] be
in the Town hall Saturday evening by
equally interesting. Manager Eldridge
103
93
94—290
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Beau, Mr. aud Annis
Rice
87
61
70—224 has made arrangements whereby he
Mrs. Thlbault, Mr. and Mrs. E. E., Watts
79
80
86—246 will be enabled to display the Baldwin
Bunnella There were twenty tables. Ball
77
U
60—221 air ship at this exhibit, which will be
70
82
77-229 the first time the greatly saooessfal
The lady’s prize went to Mrs. Martha Wyer
Hatch, and the gentleman’s prize to
Totals
424 392 393 1209 ship has ever been shown in this uitjr
or vioinity.
Ralph Bunnells, each prize being a
This exhibit oomprises the really
silk
umbrella,
Refreshments of
representative European Caro. The
GAT OLD MEN.
punoh and fancy oakes were served.
total value of ihase foreign oars will
After whist the party enjoyed a soolal
The venerable Senator Tom Platt’s be upward of t300,(i00. Among the
makes
donoe, mnslo by McNally’s orchestra. glee over the breach of promise salt American
„ ,, ,
,,, i. at the Symphony
w---- ,
against him recalls King Leopold’s I
Stevens-Duryea,
remark when be was upbraided for ^niok, Walter and Knox motor track.
“■Fes, I am very proud of these his flirting propensities. “Consider
dishes they have been in oar family ing that I’m verging on three score
Scald head is an eczema of the soadp •
for generatioua ’’
ten, 1 consider ^bese orltioisms —very severe sometimes, bat it oan
“Yes,'People who cannot afford to as diatlnotly oompUmentary,’’ said be oared. Doan’s Ointment, qalok
keep a cook oan keep tbeir dishes a that gay
old' monarofa,—Boston and permanent in its resnlta. At any
loj^ time.”
Herald.
drag store, 60 oeots.

' 'u.-'

k.

Dragged^Down
Feeling
In the Tolns.
Kervousuess, nnrefreshing sleep, despon
dency.
It Is time you were doing something.
The kidneys were anciently called the
reins—In yhur case they are holding the
reins and driving you Into serious trouble.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

Acts with the most direct, beneficial eflect
on the kidneys. It contijlns the best and
safest substances for correcting and toning
these organs.

LOCAL NEWS.
Miss Louise McCartney of, Keists’
husinesB college accepted a position
Friday afternoon with a large drug
£rni in Augusta and left for that city.
- E. H. Cotton of Colby, class of ’06,
preached at the Free Baptist hall
Sunday in place of the pastor. Rev.
A. D. Dodge, who was confined to his
home by illness.
Mr. J. Oariveau has opened a new
and commodious lunoh room at 41
Main street and is now prepared to
give the publio prompt and efficient
service in this line.
Miss Celia Larkin left for Boston
Sunday morning where she will
pass a two weeks’ vacation with her
sister, Miss Hazel Larkin, who is
studving at the Conservatory of
Music.
The Knights of Columbus lodge of
this oity has been invited to attend a
working of the thiid degree of that
order at a meeting which is to be
held in Chisholm March 6 and to
bring 'candidates if possible. It is
. probable a large number will go from
here.
' Mr. Jack Lyons, the popular horse
buyer of Philadelphia, Pa., recently
purchased of O. M. Sibley of Oakland
a very high class, matched ‘pair of
seal brown horses. The team is pur
chased for private parties and was
secured at what the horsemen call
a long priop.
The Arts and Crafts Committee hope
to be able to show at their ooming
exhibition February 28 and March 1
samples of the work done at Tuskegee,
Old Deerfield, the Apache School
of Indian Basketry and the Sionx
School of Indian Bead Work, both
located in Chicago, and some of the
products of the Koyorofters.
A large crowd from this oity ■went
to Fairfield Centre Thursday evening
to witness the production of Uncle
Tom’s Cabin, headed by Charlie
Simonds and his carefully selected
supporting company of actors. Every
body reports a fine time, and say that
the production as staged by Charles
Simonds, beats'^ Stetson’s mammoth
production to smitherens.
^
E. P. Mayo exhibited the pen in
The Mail ottice Friday afternoon with
which Governor Cobb that day signed
the bill granting the appropriation
for the Central Maine Fair AssooiaJiion which was asked of the present
legislature. This pen will prove a
very pleasant souvenir to Mr. Mayo
and he is showing it with merited
satisfaction.
The “Jollity” whist club met w,itir
Mias Marie Willette at her home on
Union Place, Thursday evening, five
tables participating in the game. The
... prizes went to Miss Lena Sauoier,
first ladies’ and Felix Andet, first
gentlemen. The booby prizes were
awarded to Miss Evalena Carey and
Mr. Willie Toulouse. Refreshments
were served.
THINK IT OUT.

Many Waterville People Fail To Do
So and Make the Same Fatal Mis
take.
Too many Waterville people fail to
recognize the kidneys as tlio cause of
backache and all the dull throbs and
aches of the small of tlio buck. No
use to plaster an aching back, nor to
mb it with iiuimeuts in the deluded
belief that external treatment will
cure it. Backache is kidney ache,
and • to cure it you must cure the
kidneys. Doan’s Kidney Pills oure
sick kidneys. ' Here’s Waterville
proof:
Charles H. Sloper, painter, of 11
School St., says: “Iliad a severe
attack of kidney trouble in 1897 and
-bad— been suffering from similar
attacks for years. Sometimes 1 was
in such bad shape that I could nut
follow my trade and was so delighted
to find relief through the use of
Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I procur
ed at Dorr’s drug store, that I gladly
recommend them in a published
testimonial. Ever since that time I
have used Doau'’8 Kidney Pills when
ever I felt any symptoms of kidney
'trouble coming on, apd they have
never failed to bring me the same
prompt and complete relief.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
oeniB. Foeter-Milburu Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole ogouts for the United
States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other,
i

Miss Mary Banoourt of Lewiston
wno has been visiting friends and
relatives in the oity for the past two
weeks, returned to her home WednesIN Effect Oct. 10, 1904^
day.
Of
' The Modern Woodmen have been
PA88ENQEB TKAIN8 leave Waterville station
planning tor some time to hold a fair
going BaST.
Welchville, June 2, 1903.
1.40 m. m. dally for Bangor, week davs «...
in the not distant future andT they
Dear Sirs;—
Harbor; for Buikspoit, Kllaworth, Old Town
have chosen April 26 and 27 as the
Vanceboro, Aroostook county, Washimn.''’
Our three children had what we call county,
at. John, at. Stephen ^knd lliiO
ed worm /its. We began to give them Hoes
dates.
run beyond Bangor on Sundays
*
“L. F.” Bitters, and they have not had OAOnot
a m. for Skowhegan, (mixed).
Mrs. A. F. Drummond entertained
one since. This was three years "ago, 7.10 a. m. mixed for Hartland, Dexter
Dover and FMcroft,MooBehead Lake, Bancor
the members of Nonesuch whist olub
and I have them on hand all the time and
local stations.
"“ntor
and give them to the children.
Wednesday evening. The prizes were
e,SO a. m. for Fairfield and Sknwhcaan
MMM. lor xjoiinB,,
,»Dgor and uucki
0,0» ...
a. m.
Bellast, Bangor
Buck'spurt.
Yours truly,
won by Mrs. A. M. Drummond and
0AO a. m
m Sundays
Sumlliv. only
cmln lor
,7.r Skowevau
Hbnn,..-:..
9A0
10.00
a.
m.
Sundays
only
for
Bangor
W.
A.
PRATT,
Much
Credit
Due
Miss
Berry
for
Her
Mrs. H. C. Prince.
Big Crowd and Great Enthusiasm at
l.SOp. m. forFoxcrolt, Bangor and wa,
Box 42, Welchville, Me.
tlODB
Skillful Training of Little People
Mrs. C. W. Edgeoomb is very 111
Via B. & A., Mattawamkeagi vanceUoro Kt*"
House Tuesday Night.
The True "L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, and*lfallla^****^’
with the giip at the residence of her
Under Her Charge.
**'’“**®*’> "OodBtock, at. John
a
household
remedy
for
young
or
old,
daughter, Mrs.
Eugene Knight,
35 cents a bottle at all stores.
Old Towo. Dally to Baugor*
Spruce street, who is also under treat
AH* p-, lor Belfust, Dover, Foxcrofment for the same disease.
Moosshead Lake, Bangor, Old Town, auj
The great game ^ basketball of the
The matinee concert given by the
Mattawamkeag.
’
A large delegation of the members season has been played and Fairfield children of th^lower grades of the
4.16 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
8.16 p.m, for Skowhegan.
of the Women’s Relief Corps went to won from Taconnet at the Taoonuet public schools of Waterville drew a A Winter Lullaby Reginald De Koven
GOING 'WB8T.
Lewiston Tlnirsday to attend the club house, Tuesday evening, by a packed house Friday afternoon and to
Ohorus
s.ira •. m. dally except Monday for Portland
convention of tne G. A. R. and W. R. score of 28 to 15. The game was a question the performance would be Mowers and Spread^ers
and Boston.
“
Oantata Haymakers an®d“portiand^"' Oakland, Wlnthrop, Lewiston
O. which is being held there.
olose one and was watched by a crowd to question the sinoerity of the ap
Oarl Goddard
Lora Pooler
e.06a. m. for. Bath, Rockland, Portland
The Home Missionary society of the of spectators that packed the gym plause ea.h number received.
Oarl Coburn
Amanda Pooler
Md ChloB
Motu'toln*, Montreal, Quoboo
Congregational church met with Mrs. nasium almost to suffocation.
One hardly expects to get such Ted Meader
Ethel Daly
8.06
a.
m.
for
Oakland and Bingham.
The first half opened auspiolonsly grown up tilings from such little peo Albert Dutllle
Herbert W. Jones Wednesday p.m.
9.16 a. m. for Oakland, Bingham,Farmington
Marguerite
Chamberlain
PhUllps.
Bangley,
Mechanic Falls, EuSd
Papers of great interest were read for the home team. The first goal ple, and to listen to the concert that Arthur Vaughan Bertha Townsend
Falle, Bemis, Lewiston, Danville Junction and
from
the
floor
was
made
by
MoVane,
Portland
and
Boston.
these little tots gave and then be set George Eddington Annie Burgess
and the meeting was a very enjoyable
9.16 a. im dally foi Augusta, Lewiston, Port-and Taconnet kept a steady lead to to the task of writing about it is a Woodpecker
Ethelbert Nevin land
one.
and Boston, with parlor car for Boston
tonnecilng
at Portland for North Conwav
Ohorus
Mr. and Mrs. T. Harold Branch en the end of the half, when the score difficult task, for one dislikes to go
Fabyans. Oorham, N. H. Berlin Falle, Lan’
^Excused
'
stpod
9
to
4
in
Taooonet’s
favor.
In
caster,
Orovetown,
florth Stratford, Island
outside
the
realm
of
the
mursery
and
tertained a party of friends at a
Pond. Colebrook and Beecher k'ails.
this
half
those
present
witnessed
some
place
such
small
performers
in
the
9AU a. m. Sundays only, for PotUand and
valentine party at their home Tuesday
Boston.
^
A PLBA8ANT SOCIAL ¥VENT.
evening. The house was very prettily of the fastest basketball they had ever class of grown ups and this is what
8 80 p. m. for Oakland.
before
seen,
the
pace
that
was
struck
a.SO
p.
m.
for
Oakland,
Lewiston,
Mochanln
one
must
do.^
Perhaps
it
would
be
decorated. A delicious lunoh was
Portland and .loston via Lewiston.
and maintained throughout the half well to call them all infant prodigies, Members of Men’s Bible Class of First Falls,
8.80 p. m. for Portland and way stations via
served.
Augusta.
being one that kept the crowd oheer-, and still probably the school children
Baptist S. S. With Their Ladies Pass а.ia p. m. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Bock
Charles Boothby of Lewiston, who
ing almost incessantly at brilliant of Waterville are no different or
land, Portland and Boston, with parlor car for
has been in the city for a few days,
Enjoyable Evening.
Boston, connecting at Portland '.tot Cornish
plays
on
one
side
or
the
other.
The
smarter
than
those
one
will
find
in
Bridgtou,
North Cornway and Bartlett.
returned to his home Wednesday. Mr.
4.16 p. m. for Oakland and Somerset B. B,
half ei^ed in Taoonnet!s favor, 9 to 4. other cities, but without hesitation
The
members
of
the
“Men’s
Bible
б.86 p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
Boothby formerly was of the office
In the second period, the effect of and with all due respect to other class” of the First Baptist Sunday 9.68p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
force at the Hollingsworth & Whit
Boston,
Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
the terrific battle was seen in the cities, it is doubtful if there is a oity school with thbir ladies enjoyed the 'iaily forvia
Boston, including Sdudave* *
ney mill.
costume of the referee, who had in the state that can furnish a concert hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dally excursions for Fairfield, 10 cents; Osk
The “Merry Peppers,” a newly or changed his suit of conventional eve given by little children equal to the Newell at theii new home on Burleigh land, 80cents; Skowhegan, $13)6 round trip
F. EVANS, 'Vico Pres. A Gen'l Manager
ganized club of young ladies in the ning black to a gymnasium suit more one heard this afternoon. And for street Tuesday evening. It may be GEO,
F.B. BOOTHBY, Portland, Mo, Qen'l PmIodoity, met with Miss Celia Larkin In accordance with the violent exer this most excellent performance too that the old fashioned house warming ger A Ticket Agent.
Tuesday night. The evening was cise which his offioial duties as ref muoh credit cannot be given to Miss was all right as a social gathering but
passed in a social manner. Refresh eree of such a fast game required of Lillian E. Berry who has labored un all who ex^rienoed the hearty greetments were served.
him.
ceasingly and who has had the whole ^gs and cordial fellowship so char
Mr, E. F. Hitohings went to Au In the second lialf Taconnet did affair in charge.
She certainly acteristic of this home will agree that
gusta Wednesday to be present at a not cover so well as in the previous showed herself a born director, and to there was nothing ohilly about this
PORTLAND DIVISION
hearing before the
Agricultural period, and as a result the visitors be able to handle a chorus of such occasion. The guests of the evening
REDUCED RATES
Committee in regard to seouring an Kept the ball under the home team’s small performers, and that too in a were greeted at the door by a very
Portland to Boston $13)0
Staterooms $1.00
appropriation to fight insect pests, basket about three-quarters of the way to reflect so much credit upon realistic reminder of “Valentine Day”
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
especially the brown-tail moth.
time. That it went in oooasionally one is even greater than to be able to in the person of “Cupid” himself and India Wharf, Boston, dally, except Sunday,.
fully armed and equipped for his Freight rates always as low as other lines.
direct any of the larger ohoruses.
B. Atherton of Brockton, Mass., is a foregone conclusion.'
J. F L18COMB, A^ent.
MoVane was injured in the knee
Discipline is the only word that mischievous warfare. As far as
and William E, Walker of Taunton,
Franklin, Wharf, Portland, Me.
Mass., members of the Atherton Fur when there was three minutes more fully expresses everything, and it was learned, however, but one of his num All ca^-go via the steamers of this Company Is
Insured against fire aud marine risk, except llvoniture company, were in the city to play, and had to be carried from only necessary to be present to see erous arrows took its flight and that stock.
V. P. & Gen'l Manager,
Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday, the floor. His place was taken by that the children all knew what this occasioned little damage. The decora CALVIN AUSTIN,
Foster Wharf, Boston, Mass.
tions were numerous and daintily
Libby.
meant.
having business at their store here.
By this time Taconnet was some The opening number “What the' appropriate to the occasion. The class
W. N. Small of Whitefield, N. H.,
what
disheartened, although still (Birds Say” was a bright > selection, quartette composed of Professor Soren
who has been vistiting his brotlfers,
game,
and" was unable to rally suffi and was carried througlk in a mas son, Messrs. A. C. Hall, J. A. Stewart
Silas of this city and George of Fairterful way. One thing above all that and 0. R. Stnrtevant furnished a
field for a short time, returned to his ciently to overcome Fairfield’s lead.
SMALLEY & WHITE.
In
the
distribution
of
honors
all
caught one’s attention was the perfect musical entertainment that was re
home Friday. He started for California
Monday where he will reside in the fared about equally, both organiza eunciation, every word being perfect ceived with marked appreciation.
tions being all-star teams.
ly distinct, which is one of the faults This class inolndes mature men from
future.
all walks in life and has daring the
The score follow^:
of many older singers.
1 42 Main St.
Clarence F. Alibott of China was in FAIRFIED.
TACONNET.
The Firemen soutr, a costume num 'past year enjoyed many snoh informal
the oity Saturday calling on friends. Phelan, If
rg, S. Hurd ber, was a very catchy thing ana the social gatherings. Its interest in WATERVILLE
MAINE.
He had with him and was exhibiting a Flood rf
Ig, MeVane, (Libby) little laddies were obliged to respond Bible study is accordingly accom
Also
Cen.
Sq.,
So
Berwick,
Me.
o, Griuaall
fine specimen of the great horned o irl. B. Smith, 0
to an encore. The recitation by Roy panied by a growing feeling of fellow and Cen. Ave., Dover N. H.
N.
Smith,
Ig
rf,
J.
Hurd
It was alive and it certainly was a Newman, rg
If,Murray
Breton was cute, and right to the ship and brotlierhood as casual ac
pretty bird, its wings when spread
Poore—Falr^ld, 28; Taoonnet, 16. point.
quaintance deepens into mutual un
- .
thmm
measured four feet three inches from Goals from floor—Flood. 8; New One of the most pleasing numbers on derstanding and appreciation. About
man,
8;
N.
Smith,
2;
Phelan,
1;
S.
tip to tip. Mr. Abbott caught the
2; Murray, 1; , MoVane, 1. the concert program was the “Whis flfty were present Tuesday evening.
owl in a trap in his wood lot in Hurd,
Goals from fouls—Phelan, 6: S. Hurd tling song,” which was aoombination
China.
7. Fouls-Fairfield, 8; Taoonnet; 12; of song and whistle with all the har
MARRIED FIFTY-SIX TEARS.
of Skowhegan. mony in the world added.
The Coburn basketball team left Referee, Parker
The
66th weddins anniversary of
Timer, Suttie, ' Time, 90-minute per
this morning for Hebron where it iods.
, The song “Snow Fairies’* by seven Mr. and Mra J. P. Hill' was quietly
#
has a hard game scheduled for this
little girls of the Brook street school observed at their home on Union
evening with the strong Hebron It's a mistake to' imagine that itch called forth a great applause which‘street Friday by the calling of*their
" We want to exchange
team. The following" men will make ing piles can't be cured; a mistake to was responded to by Miss Eva Butler many friends and neighbors daring
machine work of any kind
up the Coburn team: Cook, If.; suffer a day longer than you can help. who gave a short recitation. “Christ the day to offer oongAttalations and
Doan’s Ointment brings instant re
Stinson, Ig. ; McClellan, o.; H. lief and permanent cure At any drug mas Oandles” was another costnme extend wishes for many returns of the
or carriage repairing lor
Welch, rg.; Dodge, rf.; Howard stor^. 60 oeuts.
number, in the form of recitation, ocoasioD. Owing to Mr. Hill’s feeble
Welch, substitute.
Ooaoh Newman
good seasoned cord-wood,
eaoh member carrying a lighted can health no attempt at a special observHAS VALENTINE PAB,TY.
accompanied the team.
dle.
anoe of the day was made bnt the in
in lots of from 1 to 25 cords.
The “Norse LuUaby,” sung by Effie formal recognition of the day by their
The date for opening the new quar
ters of the Waterville lodge ^ of Elks Comus Club Delightfully Entertained Fooler was one of the ohoioest num friends was very enjoyable. Mn Hill
bers on the program the words being is 78 .years of age and Mrs. Hill 76 and
has been decided upon and it will be
at Home of Mrs. Cyrus W. Davis.
one of Eugene Field’s poems set to both'have been residents of Waterville
Monday evening, Febiuary 27. There
The members of the Comus olub met song by Miss Berry.
will be a reception, concert and ball.
all their lives, Mr. Hill serving the
7 Charles St., Waterville, Me.
Tlie committee having the affair in at the home of Hon. Oryus W. Davis It is impossible to go into details city for many years 'as deputy sheriff.
Tuesday
evening,
being
entertained
charge are Dr. J. F. Hill, L. G. Salis
and mention eaoh nnmber separately
bury, W. Cl Hawker, Geo. Taylor by Mrs. Dav4s and Mrs. E. W. Boyer. bnt they all called forth merited apA* FINE LECTURE.
(Oakland), Frank "Brown, C. J. The event was made a valentine party nlanse. Espeoially fine were the cos The illnstrated lecture on Ben Hnr
and this idea was very well cartied
Clukey and T. F. Murphy.
out both in respect to decorations and tumed numbers “The Milkmaid Soug” by Hon. J. Wilder Fairbank at the
.and the “Mowers and Spreaders.”
Congregational ohnroh Tuesday eireThe large black horse belonging to souvenirs.
Dr. Marquardt of Colby College
Tlie house which is beautiful in it The ohorus work was faultless, not n'ng drew a large andienoe and was
came frightened at a freiaht traiBU self was made even more so by a tasty a break being uotioed, it being at all an exceptionally fine lecture. The
Thursday a m. while being driven by au<^ unique arrangement of decora times under the perfect control of views, of which there were a full 100,
the i)rofessor’8 son, Herniou, and tions of out flowers and papier mache Miss Berry, the director, rising aud were among the finest ever seen in
Caveat^ and Trade>I^Iarks obtained and all Pat-j
tipped the sleigh over throwing its hearts.
silting as one, noting the pauses, and the oity.
|ent business conducted for Moderate Fees.
driver out and runuing as far as the
The
mnsioal
part
of
the
entertain
lOUROFriCCISOppOeiTE; Ul 8. PATCriTOPPICE
After an informal reception the rests like past masters, and at all
>and we cansccure patent m lesa tuuo than those
ment oousisted oh “The Holy Oity,” ^remote
ladies’ dormitory on College avenue, party was entertained by a guessing times perfectly quiet.
fron:
(,
Send modeL dranios or pboto^, tritli descrip-<
whore it was stopped without further and free liand drawing oontest.T Each
Snuli a oonoert cannot fail to pro sung by Mr. Elmer Clukey, a solo by I tlon.
We oavise, if patentable or not, free of'
damage. The boy was not hurt and member was blindfolded in .turn and duce an impression and a desire to see Miss Lander of the college and “Rock ^charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured*
A Pamphlet, “ TIowr to Obtain Patents,” with
of Ages” by the mixed college quar icost
the sleigh only slightly scarred.
of same m the U. S. and foreign countries^
given a pencil and piece of'paper upon tlie good work oontiune.
|senC
free* Add.'css,
Miss Emily Fales at tlie piano gave tette. All the numbers were well
Mr. J. L. Bohuson, proprietor of which tliey were to draw a pig. The
rendered and were illustrated by
the Diamond Bowling Alleys, pur one that did the most artistic job was most perfect satisfaction.
beautiful views.
Ofp. PATtNT Qrr.'ic, Wash'Ngton, D. C.
chased on Wedue.sday the fast pacing awarded a prize and the one drawing
The following was tife program;
The lecture proved very sncoessfnl
gelding, Willie Green, from O. F. sumething tliat did not resemble a pig
What the Birds Say Fred A. Franklin and was greatly enjoyed by the large
Lowe, as a present for his son-ln-laW, was also given a -prize. Mrs. J. F.
Ohorus
number present.
R. J. MoKown, manager of the Dia Hill for the ladies and Dr. J. F. Hill The Firemen
Ethelbert Nevin
Western Avenue Ohoius
mond Bowling Alleys. The name of for the gentlemen were tlie best
wo. r6,MAIN BT.. WATERVILLE *
the horse will bo onauged to Bowling artists and got the first prizes, while Reoitatlon
Tbcbteea—0. Enaulf, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
$100 REWARD. $100.
Roy Breton
Boutelle, Dana P, Foster. Howard C. Morse, Joba
Boy and he will be trained for brush Mrs. H. E. Judkins and Dr. O. W. Whistling Bong Italian, Arr.by Berry
The readers oniiis paper will be A. Vlgue, Charles E. Dufen. - '
races w'ith . all .IJOfflers on ,the _ bbqw Abbott, whqgq artistic effort's were tlnj -------------------Ohorus ”
-pleased to learn that tliere is at least
- ....
■ A. S. Perkins,, Arr. one dreaded disease that soienoe has
trackr* remaining in charge of W. J. most unpiglike were awarded the Snow Fairies
of one dollar and upwards, not exoeed
Hazel Clukey Beriiioe Rabinovitz been able to onre in' all its stages, ingDeimelts
booby prizea
McMauomuu at his stables.
thonsand dollars In all, reoelved and pnt
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh on two
Elva
Toward
Doris
Toward
interest Angust, November, Febroarv and
Care is the only posit!vq ouro now Hay first.
Mr. Charles Manning, tlie employee After this diversion the party ad Bertie Oogau Olive Gurney
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
journed to the dining room where a
known
to
the
medical,
fraternity.
Eva
Butler
of the Kennebec Water District who
made In May aud November and It
OhristmuB Oandles
Reoitatlon Catarrh- being a ooustitutioual dis notDividends
withdrawn are a^ded to deposits and Interest
was injured by a dynamite explosion dainty collation was served.
ease,
requires
a
ooustitntional
treat
Marguerite
Gouthier
Oora
Sutton
Is
thus
compounded
twice a year.
Following the collation the party
while at work last Monday at East
ment Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Oflloe In Savings Bank building; Ban o^
Ireue
Chase
Laura
Letourneau
from-fi a.m. to 12.30 p.m., ana 1.30 'to 83
internally, acting directly upon the dally
Elsie Landry
Vassalboro on the'^ China pipe line, assembled in the spaolons billard Ida Ferlaud
pju.
room
where
bridge
whist
was
enjoyed.
blood
aud
mucous
surfaces
of
the
sys
Up,
Up
in
the
Sky
0. Kmauvv, President
died at his boarding place in that
.
' ‘
B. B. Dbumkoiid, Tr.
tem, thereby destroying the founda
Oliorus
town Friday afternoon. It was feared
Norse Lnilaby
L. E. Berry tion of the disease, and giving the
A CARD.
patient strength by building np the
at the time of the accident that the.
Effie Pooler
oonafitntion and assisting nature in
man would not live but he rallied so We, the undersigned, do hereby *A Modern Washington
,9obp Ord|
doing its work. The proprietors have
Lanrimer Olair
snrprisiugly that it was thought later agree to refund the money on a 60- Ohristmas Song
so
much
faith
in
its
onratlve
powers
Anon
oeut bottle of Greene’s Warranted
ho might recover until early Friday Syrup
that tliey offer One Hnuared Dollars
Ohorus
of Tar it it fails to oure your
morning wlien ho began sinking rapid oongh or cold. We-also guarantee a Soliloquy
for any case that it fails to core.
Send for list of testimonials.
Helene Bonrjie
ly •dying in the afternoon. Under 26-oent bottle to prove satisfactory or
Address F. J. CHENEY & 00.,
Milkmaid Song
Cantata-Hdlymakers
taker Redingtqu was' summoned and mqney refunded.
Toledo, O.
Lonise Drummond Gbrti^nde Peroival
G. W. Dorr
W. R. Jones
tiio body was placed in the tomb here Larkin
Sold by all Druggists, 76o..
Marian Springfield
Drug Co.
Simpson Drug Co.
Send for big premtunt-eaUdogue. to wait for information from relatives
Anut Tabitha
Oliver W. Holmes Take Hall’s Family Pills for oonJ. L. Fortier, Watervilfe
HOUE SUPPLE 00., IT Oak St., Augusta, Me
Mildred Hersom
stipation.
\
G. B. Wilson, Fairfield
as to its burial.

WAS GREAT GAME MATINEE CONCERT

Fairfield Won From Taconnet In Fast Children Primary Grades in Pablic
Schoois Sing Well.
Game by Score of 23 to 13.

STAR BASKETBALL PUYED.

No ^Worms Siivce
Vsin^ This Remedy

GIVE A FINE CONCERT.

club

s

Eastern Steamship Co.

Monumental Wmli

Marble and Granite Workers^

I

WOOD WANTED.

BLAISDELL MACHINE CO

ri

iC.A.SNOWi&CO.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

BET A COUCH fitfi
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REVEALED THE TRUTH.
FOOD AND WEATHER.
the plaster and of course found the
gems arranged In a pretty pattern work
Feople Bat More la W later Bo'W tho Faeta la a Will Forcerr
beneath It And, I tell you, he must 'WhTThaa
Caao TSYre Broaarlit Oot.
Ther Do In Bammer.
TRICKS THAT ARE USED JO EVAD^ have suffered with bis burden, because
It
has
been
shown
that
the
consump
In
his
capacity as Judge Lord Bramp
the
stpnes
were
cut,
And
each
of
them
THE PAYMENT OF DUTIES.
tion
of
food
Increases
in
direct
propor
ton
always
insisted on the Imperative
had made a hoie In his back.
tion to the decrease In temperature. demand that every case should be In
"And
that
Is
the
story
of
our
taking
The Part a Foroaa Plaater Flared la
at least $50,000 worth of beautifully
summer, ■ vestlgated In Its minutest detaUs. UpOne Bto: Diamond Caae—Erea Cot*
and the Inhabitants of the temperate on small points the great Issue of a
flna Deed In an Effort to Clrcnmrenl cut stones from our wily friend.”
The old man paused again and again, regions require more fo<^ than those case depends. As exemplifying this
I the Cnatoma Inapectora. .
Ix)rd Brampton cites a curious case
looked si the end of his now unlighted of the tropic xone.
This Is due to several causes. In the that came before him on the western
' The old special agent with the griz el®5ir, and slowly he drew a match
zled mustache took his cigar out of his from his pocket and lighted It As he first place air Is denser In colder cli circuit
mates and more oxygen Is taken In
“A solicitor was charged with forg
mouth, regarded It critically for a mo puffed away he Said:
ment apd then said slowly:
“But that Isn’t quite nil. Here’s the with each breath, so that a greater sup ing the will of a lady, which devised“Um, yes; I suppose they have all best part of the story. We took the ply of carbon—derived from food—Is to him a considerable amount of her
sorts of new tricks and are constantly Jewels, wrapped them carefully In a necessary In order that the two gases property, but fts the case proceeded It
devising others, and I don’t doubt that handkerchief and went away, very may combine In their proper propor became clear to me that the will was
they succeed In beating the customs proud of the sagacity of the agent In tions for the maintenance of bodily signed after the lady’s death and then
house ofQcers every now and then. But France and of tlie ease with which we beat. Again, the Inhabitant, of a cold with a dry pen held In the hand of the
they don’t seem to he doing anything had carried out our part of the' pro climate usually has to work harder defeased by the accused himself while
guided It over a signature which he
spectacular Just now. Perhaps they’re gramme. We took ^e jewels to the than the more^ fortunate southerner,'
uucaught as yet.
custom house, and—puff—and—puff— whose wants decrease as nature be had craftily forged. A -woman was
“You know, these people who make a when they were-exnmlned—puff—It was comes more generous. The harder the present when this was done, and as
business of smuggling, and I mean the found—puff—puff—that they were—pu.i doily labor the greater the amount of she had attested the execution of the
food required.
will she was a necessary witness for
people who try to brln^n thousahds ■‘—glass.”
Climate not only affects the quanti
of dollars’ worth of things at a time,
The narrator cocked his eye at us ty but also the quality of the food con the prisoner, and la examination In
are ns keen ns ft ■ knife blade. They’re and replied: “Yes, glass. And tliatwlly sumed. The Eskimo could not live up cnief she 'was very clear Indeed that It
was by the hand of the deceased that
not ordinary people; they’ve got all person with the plaster had sent us
the daring and Ingenuity of the old tlio^cablegram himself and brought In on the dainties of nature which load the will was signed and that she hertables of the poorest In the tropics, j
deceased sign It
time successful cracksmen, and It a trunkful of things, because we had tte
for the conditions of his existence re Suspicion only existed as to what the
takes a mighty good man to get ahead not looked at all carefully through his quire the consumption of an enormous
of them. Sometimes the customs house baggage. Now, what In the world amount of fatty matter, so that blub real facts were until this woman went
people, even the special agents of the could any one do when he was up ber Is to him a chief necessary of life. Into the box, and then a scene highly
dramatic occurred In her cross exami
treasury, are dead up against it when against a crook like that one?
nation. After getting an ndmfssion
It comes to ^dealing with this cool and
“Now, doesn’t that give you some
that the will was signed In the bed,
OBSCURE PASSAGES.
cleveh. class of crooks.
Idea of the people with whom we have
with the prisoner near by, the woman
“Now, Just let me give you an ex to deal? There are Iqts of crooks just
Mennlnir Was Not Clear was asked:
ample of the astuteness of one of them ns clever as that one, and they’re lying tinea
to Their Anthora.
“ ‘Did he put the pen Into hei^ hand?’
at least. It will show you the sort of awake nights studying out devices by
A
writer
London Truth recalls that
“ ‘Yes.”
thing we had to deal with In the past. which to get ahead of the customs au
“ ‘And assist her while '-’■e signed the
“One day a cablegram reached the thorities. It wasn’t so very long ago Browning, when asked the meaning of
treasury department, signed' with the that we discovered a very pretty little a passage In “S.ordello,’* replied, “Well, win?’
“ ‘Yes.’
name of a .treasury agent In France, scheme by which the government had I know the poem had a meaning to me
when I wrote It, but what It was I
“ ‘How did he assLsi
istatlng that a certain passenger on a been losing thousands of dollars of du cannot
now say.” The writer goes on to
“‘By raising her lii i
. sup
certain steamer bound for New York ties. It was In the Importation of rare quote parallel
answers of Coleridge and porting her when ho had i .i.sea
‘had with him about $50,000 worth of and costly laces from France, and It’s of Goethe, which
comforted him long “ ‘Did he guide her hand?’
line diamonds which he Intended to somewhat unpleasant.
ago, when he first transcribed them.
“ ‘No.’
“A
rather
careful
tab
had
been
kept
.smuggle Into the country. A full
Coleridge wrote the greater part of
“ ‘Did he touch her hand at all?’
Idescriptlon of the man accompanied upon the lace branch of the smuggling book
2 of Southey’s “Joan of Arc” and
“ ‘I think he did Just touch her hand.’
'the notification as well as a general business, but It was found that many annotated
the long passage begln“ ‘‘W’hen he did touch her hand was
thousands
of
dollars’
worth
of
valuable
description of the stones. The steam
were coming In under the very^SJ?®’
she deaf' ?’
.er and the stateroom occupied by the pleces
______, ____x ..... XX.1 T^hese are very fine lines, though I say
“At this last question the woman
passenger were noted, and we were noses of the officials. And at last the It that should not, but hang me If I
method
was found out by the horrible
turned
terribly pale, was seen to fal
warned that he''might attempt to
know, or ever did know, the meaning
Kjhange his appearance by removing his process of opening a dead body which of them, though my own composition.” ter and fell In a swoon on the ground
and so revealed the truth, which she
'beard, which was full and pointed at had been shipped to this country to a
small town In the west. Concealed In
translat- had come to deny.”—London Mail.
Ithe time the steamer sailed.
“Faust,” wrote to ask Goethe s exI “The most Interesting part of the the body was a hermetically sealed can ' Ing
planatlon of a passage which puzzled
Imessage was the statement that the ister, and Inside this were found pieces him and received the reply that the
RICE TABLE.
(passenger would probably have the of lace worth at least $15,000. You poet himself was at a loss for Its
igems concealed beneath a porous pias see, the smugglers, as we afterward meaning. “Surely,” runs his answer The Frlncipal Dl.h at the Midday
Meal la Java.
ter spread across the small of his back. discovered, had several times purchas to Lord Francis, “you at twenty-four
'Therefore we were nol to listen to any ed the bodies of the dead In Paris, pay should know better than I at seventy- In Java, as In most really wilrm coun
■ot his protestations of Innocence nor ing 30 francs for them, and within four the meaning of a passage I wrote tries, It Is customary to rise early and
to take a cup of tea or coffee,' together
jto his eagerness to have his baggage tl)em had placed tin canisters'contain at your age.”
with a biscuit and some fruit. Imme
'examined In order to establish that in- ing the laces.' The bodies were regu
diately on leaving one’s bed. This Is
iBocence. We were to take him into his larly shipped with death certificates
Vnderatandinff Poker.
istateroom and undress him and pull off and all complete and consigned to ob The women believe that every man followed by a more substantial break
scure persons In out of the way places knows all about poker, but only a few fast, but the first really serious meal Is
Ithe plaster.
In
this country, ostensibly the. bodies men do. It Is true, however, that near- sen’ed at half past 12 o’clock and Is
“We had much amusement over the
icablegram and also at the new varla- of relatives who had pass
i ly every man pretends to understand the equivalent of the French “dejeuner
!tlon of an absurdly old device for abroad and were being sent home for the game thoroughly. When there Is a a la fourchette” or the Anglo-Indian
smuggling, because time and time burial In the family' plot. It was poker Joke at a theater all the men tiffin. This meal Is called rice table—
“rystafel”—from the principal dish, a
again dutiable things bad been found scarcely reasonable to suspect that smile and look at their women folks very
elaborate curry, In the preparation
wrapped In bandages which concealed smuggling would be attempted In such with a,port of pity, but the fellows who
of
which
a
way,
and
Indeed
It
was
a
long
time
supposed Injuries. We also pictured
smile know very little about the game ly skillful.the Malay cooks are especial
:the dismay of the man when we should before the authorities got track of It.
and are afraid to play It, for In almost The peculiarity of the rice table con
“Smuggling Is a peculiar thing,” he every little social affair connected with
*et down to his skin, as It were.
meditatively,” and It appeals chips and pairs there la a tin horn sists In the number and variety of
I ' “In due season the steamer arrived, continued
presented. From these dishes
>and with It the passenger against particularly to women. There dfe gambler Industriously engaged In work dishes
guest has to select the materials
iwhom we had been warned. There he many women—at least there were—who ing chumps. The few men who really the
which, together with the rice upon the
:was, and he had actually reduced his used to give the customs authorities no understand poker have a habit of win soup
plate before ,}]4m, .are to constlend
of
trouble.
They
were
Ingenious,
beard to a pair of thin side whiskers
ning the money of the men who prerw'beforeTand‘that te Ku' rt
amd removed his mustache. We In- too, and Whenever w^found a woman ,
___solely
______
.,*
jqulred.and found that he had ma<Je no we- already suspected 'the possessor Jorlty of men 'know nothing about the
to lunch
on_____
curry, kbut
‘.'mention of diamonds upon the d^lara- of a small dog our suspicious were game further than that a good band Is I that the rice tabje Is succeeded by
greatly strengthened. It Is a fact that
to get.—Atchison Globe."'
|tlon before the Inspector.
courses of ordinary luncheon dishes.
I “Before he had ^'chance to get ashore these women used to make use of the
It Is a case, therefore, of “embarras de
dogs
to
bring
dutiable
things
into
the
|One of the special agents went to him
A DIFFICULT PENANCE.
rlchesses.”
counti^.
Diamonds
and
the
like
were
land quietly asked why he had not deThe second danger Is that of making
not
Infrequently
found
attached
to
the
Irish Fllarrlma to the Skelllg; Rochs
•clared the diamonds he was bringing
up
one’s curry “not wisely, but top
’of
a
pet,
and
there
is
a
story
collar
'
Riak Their hlvea;
(into the country. He Jumped as If
well,” and leaving neither appetite
that
one
woman
had
an
extra
hide
on
Ten
miles
off
the
coast
of
Kerry,
In
(Something had stung him and then Just
nor capacity for the beefsteak or for
jas calmly stated that he had no dla-^ her small dog, covering Its badk and the west of Ireland, lie .the Skelllg any. of the other solid dishes which
also
many
yards
of
lace.
Hollow
toilet
rocks, one of which has been for years subsequently jippear and which under
ionds; that we could go through bis
aggage, bis pockets, anything he had. articles, brushes and looking glasses the scene of a difficult penance. A zig these circumstances only produce a
|He said It wasi most remarkable to ac with false backs, even toothbrushes zag path leads up some 700 feet to a feeling of mingled horror and conster
cuse him of such a thing, but he did with the handles hollowed out, have lighthouse, but^TOO feet more must be nation. It la then that one suddenly
climbed before the summit Is reached, realizes that the rice table Is merely a
jiot fly Into a rage; he acted Just as any been found.”—New York Post
where stand the ruins of Sb Flnlan’s sort of tremendous “hors d’oeuvre.”
Innocent man would have acted under
Pas.led br the liSiv.
the circumstances. Then we .knew we
The librarian of the Congresslohal li monastery and a cross of St. Michael.
There are two dangers to be avoided.
ihad to do with a good ’un.
brary tells a story of a colored man Here on the anniversary of St. Mi In the fl|8t place. It Is quite possible.
“We wasted very little time over his who came Into the library and asked chael devotees risk their lives In per In spite of the number of the dishes
Ibaggage, although he bustled around one of the assistants for a “good law forming their devotions. First they presented singly, to say nothing of an
iWlth the keys at a great rate. One of book.” He explained that one of hla have to squeeze themselves through the octagonal tray containing a separate
|the men finally said to him that It was neighbors Intended to sue him and ha Needle’s Eye, a tunnel In the rock thlr- chutney In each of its nine compart
juseless to waste more time and asked wanted to get a book so he could find ten feet long, the passing up which Is ments, to get no lunch at all, for noth
like the ascent of a chimney. Then ing Is easier than after saying “neln”
blm to return to his stateroom for a out the law.
The clerk gave him a copy of a book they creep on all fours up the Stone to a succession of frivolous compounds
somewhat more complete examination.
lAt this the passenger raised a great called “Every Man His Own Lawyer.” of Pain, on whose smooth surface one to dismiss the one solid and palatable
protest and declared It was outrageojjS_ The colored man eat down at one of the false step Is fatal; then, getting astride dish.—Pearson’s.
|to submit him to such an Indignity. 'desks and tqrned the pages of the book the Spindle, a rock 1,500 feet above the
iWhen we reached the room we asked for an hour. Then he came to the desk Atlantic and projecting some ten feet, d
Think straiaht.
each pilgrim must “ride a cock horse It would be Impossible for a lawyer
|hlm kindly to remove his clothing, say of the assistant and said;
“ ’Deed, boss, daln’t you git me sump to St. Michael’s cross,” say a Pater to make a reputation in his profession
ing nothing, however, about the plas
ter. By this time our man was at white In’ easier? Dls yere Is d’ fifth^editlon. noster and shuffle back as best be can. whlie continually thinking about medi
heat. He said he had only come to the Caln’t I have de fust edition? Mebbc —Pearson’s Weekly.
cine or engineering. He must think
stateroom to avoid a scene on deck, I c’u’d understan’ dat I ain’t bln gitabout law and must study and become
Hamm,
«nd he refused to take off his clothing. tin’ on right smart with dl^ yere fifth
thoroughly Imbued with Its principles.
A mother sent her twelve-year-old It is unscientific to expect to attain
Then he was told he would have to be one.”—Baltimore News.
daughter to the pork butcher with excellence or ability enough to gain
(taken Into custody and would undoubt
money to purchase a ham. “Tell Mr. distinction in any particular line while
edly be searched.
The Tools of Genlas.
I “This further Infuriated him, and he
Seine of the greatest discoveries In ---- thaj I want a ham exactly like the holding the mind upon and aontiuually
'began a long rigmarole about being an physics and chemistry have been mads last two I bought,” she said, and when contemplating something radically dif
'American citizen, with rights and all with the simplest forms of apparatus the little lady arrived at the shop she ferent.—Success.
that sort of thing, and we stood around and under the most modest conditions delivered the ^essage thus: “Mr. ---- ,
Jmyra^m Botllnv IsAke of Mod.
and waited until he had finished. At of laboratory equipment. One need only mamma says she wants another ham
One of the greatest natural wonders
last he cooled down a bit and even recall the achievements of the famous off the same bog os the last two she
laughed, saying that perhaps, after all. John Dalton and In later time of 81i bought” How many of us wish that in Java, “the fire island,” a large lake
It was best to end the farce by sub- Gabriel Stokes to Illustrate the point when we accidently pick up a first rate of boiling mud, is situated almost in
'Bilttlng. But he begged one thing, of As regards the latter, a comment ol bam the same bog could keep on pro the center of the plains of Grobogana,
iUs, and that wasmatlenqe, because, he Lord Kaylelgh Is of Interest Stokes' ducing its like for time and eternity! fifty “paals” to tho northeast of Solo.
Bald, he had been suffering for a long experimental work, ho says, was exe As the butcher says: “Hams run pe It is almost two miles in clrcumfertime with u severe attack of rheuma cuted with the most modest appliances. culiarly. Wo may have ’em all fine 'gpoe, and in the center immense col
tism In his back, and It was painful for Many of his discoveries were made In a for a month or two; then they suddenly umns of soft, hot mud may be seen
blei.to get Into-and out of l^ls clothing. narrovT passage behind tho pantry ol get tough and diy and hard and alto continually rising and falling like great
He added that he had been able to ob his house. Into the window of which hi gether disappointing.” — New York black timbers thrust forth and then
•
suddenly withdrawn by a giant’s hands.
tain some relief from porous plasters bad a shutter fixed with a silt In It and Press,
Besides the phenomenon of the columns
“Not Found.”
and that be never went about without a bracket on which to place crystals
and prisms.—London Telegraph.
one on his back.
'A letter arrived at the New York there are two gigantic bubbles near the
“About ten minutes later we got
postofflee the other day bearing the western edge which fill up like huge
A Secret Booletr.
following address; “To Any Respect balloons and explode on an average
down to his skin, and there was the
Carrie—I’ve got a dandy idea for a able Lawyer, New York City, N, T.” three times per minute.
plaster, and, not at all strange to re
late, It was uneven and wrinkled and .girls’ secret society. Belle—A seciel The carrier Into whose bands it fell for
Killed by ImaglBatlok.
Quite lumpy In places. Just at this society I Do you think It would bt delivery returned it maiked In blue
A workman on the Siberian railway
oment, the psychological moment, if practical? Carriej-Surely. We wouldn’l pencil, “Not Found.”—Now York Prei|s.
was accidentally lockpd into a refrig
ere .eyeyjwas.QQe.^.weiic<iPalAtedJblo> keep secrets; we’d swap them.-Pock.
erator car and was afterward found
Muiatelatuw Hla Hooord.
with the contents of the cablegram
Berend Reaaom.
Amateur Bportamon—I say, did I bit dead. Imagining tbat be was being
t'^ch had been received from the
There be two Individuals who cannot anything tbat tlma? Oamekeepsr—I slowly frosen to death, be had record
a^nt in France, wd you should have
Been the look that swept over bis face. be reosoifed with—a girl In love and s think not, sir. There wam’t nothing la ed hla sufferings with a piece of chalk
on the floor. The refrigerating appara
The rheumatism apparently doublofl man who Is determined to run for «a sight but tbs birds, sir.—Judge.
tus, however, was out of order, and the
I*!™ up In a minute. He began to green offloo—New Orleans Plcaynne.
A brave man la sometimes a dsspera- temperature in the car bad not falleo
and protest; saying that be moat retuee
Love Is never afraid of «t<
Oo. but a bully la always a eewhtd^ beknr 00 degrees F. -throughout tbs
to hkvie tl|e ploeter remov^ but li^
HaUburtoa.
Jouney.
PBVtHti dU not evelJ blra. Wetookeff- Ghlcago Tribansk '
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IWENTY YEARS’ SLEEP.
Rip Vkp winkle's Cue May Have
Been More Faot Tkaa Fletloa.

Even superficial students of folklors
know tbat tbe tale of Rip V’an Winkle,
supposing tbat Irving really beard it In
the old Dutch settlements along the
Hudson, is by no means peculiar to
that district, but Is found In some form
or other all over the world. In other
words, thp Idea that It Is possible for a
htfman being to sundve In a state of
unconsciousness for a vc^ long time
would seem to bo either a universal
fancy or ^to be founded on some actual
experience.
Dr. Lanccreaux in the Paris Bulletin
of the Academy of Meillclne reports
such an experience, the case of a wo
man who actually did, so far as Intelli
gent consclonshcss was coucernod,
sleep almost exactly twenty years.
The patient, of a neurotic and hyster
ical family, had always been delicate
and uervouB. On May 31, 1883, she
was severely frighten^ and fell into
violent hysteria, which after twentyfour hours passed Into unconscious
ness. In this condition, lutemipted ev
ery month or six weeks by sudden con
vulsive attacks, she lay until May 23,
1003, kept alive entirely by injections
of nourishment.
Ou May 23 she was seized with hys
teria similar to that at the beginning
of her sleep, and the next day there
was another cohvulslo'n. On May ■ 25
she began definitely to recover con
sciousness and by tlio next day was
able to speak intelligently of events
before her sleep and could also remem
ber from day to day since her waking.
Of happenings during her sleep, such
as the drawing of some of her teeth,
she knew nothing. On tlie evening of
May 28 she died peacefully.
The particular case la of Interest
chiefly to tlie medical profession, but
the general fact of survival In uncon
sciousness for a very long time shows
how such talcs as those of the Sleeping
Beauty, the Seven Sleepere oT Ephesus
and Rip Van Winkle, to mention only
the most familiar examples, could have
originated from actual experience and
observation. Very likely such cases oc
curred more than once. ■
“Truth Is stranger tlian fiction,” runs
the old saying. It Is undoubtedly more
correct to say that fiction Is merely en
larged, reduced, distorted and other
wise decorated fact and that without
a fact within general knowledge from
which to start fiction could not exist.
It Is entirely safe to conjecture that at
some prehistoric period, sleeping not
out of doors, of course, but under shel
ter, and for many weeks and probably
months. If not years, there was a Rip
Van Winkle.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

STRANGE CHECKS.
The

Odd

Aaeortment Colleeted
One Bank Clark.

Wp

A tom linen collar, a piece of lath, 9
cuff and a half dozen other odd olF
Jects hung above the bank clerk’s desk,
“My collection of queer checks,” tbd
young man said. “Each of those thing*
Is a check. Each was duly honored.
Each has a stdry.
“I have been collecting queer check*
for three years. That piece of latli
started me. A western bank honored
the lath for $250. It was made out a* ,
a c,heck by the owner of a sawmill, who
was out at tlie plant with bis son, thir
ty miles front any house,'and totally
•without paper, let alone a check boo^
The money was needed to pay off tha
bands. The sawmlller wrote on th*
lath Just what a check correctly drawtt
has on it, and be sent his son In to tb»
bank to get the money and to explain.
The lath check was honored after som*
discussion among the bank's officers.
“The cuff check was drawn by an
actor who had become slightly lutoxl- ..
cated, got Into a fight and been arrestotl. lie was treated cavalierly In hls
cell. They wouldn’t give him any pa
per,- and he bribed a boy to take the
check' to a bank. The boy got the
money, and with,It tlie actor paid bis
fine. Otlierwlae he’d have been Jailed
for ten days. Thus the cuff check may
be said to have saved a man from pri^
on.
“The check written on that linen coFlar won a bet of $5. A man bet a wo
man that a check made on a collar
would bd cashed, rtnd of course he won
bis bet.
“Your bank. If you carry a good ac
count, will honor tho moat freaky
checks you con draw up. In such mon
key business, though. It won’t encour
age you.”—Chicago Chronlcla
4.

SEEING NOISE.
The Method br XYbleh Bound ‘lUnTM
Are Fhotosrrnvhed.

Sound can be photographed- by tak
ing advantage of the motion prt^uced
In a tuning fork. Sound travels in
■waves, each corresponding with an os
cillation In tho fork, which remains In
a State of contlnuons vibration whils
tho note Is sounded.
To photograph these sound waves, a
small mirror‘is attached to the end of
one of the prongs. On this a powerful
beam of light Is projected by a lens, so
ns to. strike It at an angle of forty-five
degrees. The light Is again reflected
from Its surface, but In a new direc
tion, and a very slight alteration In tho
position of tho mirror makes a large
one In tbe reflected beam.
To take tho photograph the light is
"DOUSING” HODS.
turned upon tbe mirror In a darkened
room, and tbe tuning fork Is set In vi
Art of DlTlnation In the Bowel* of
bration, while a sensitive plate Is rap
the Barth Bzplalned.
idly passed In the patli of the reflected
Inhere is undoubtedly a practical art pencil of light. On developmeht the
of discovering springs. Indians or plate shows sound waves recorded as
frontiersmen can find water In the des a wavy line, and each note has its
ert when a “tenderfoot” cannot. Mexi characteristic curves.
cans and experienced prospectors can
Blmilarly find ore. These arts consist
*
The Mad Ambaaandor,
'
mainly In tho recognition of superficial
There was a tragic little scene Imme
signs which escape the ordinary oh-, diately preceding the marriage of King
server.
Edward VII. whbn ho was tho Prince
It Is not necessary that the operator of Wales. With several of hls royal
should consciously note these signs relatives he was staying at the Prusseparately and reason upon them. No alau embassy in Rome, -where bis host
doubt he frequently does so,, though he was tho German ambassador, Baron
may not give away the secret of his von Kanltz.
method to others. But In many In
Tbe responsibility-of entertaining so
stances be recognizes by association many august personages under bis
and memory the presence of a group roof was too much for the'ambasBador.
ot indications, great or sndall, which he He appeared at dinner one night in hi*
has repeatetlly found to attend springs dressing gown and slippers and to
or ore deposits. This skill, due to habit, half the royalties of Europe exclaimed:
is often almost unerring for a "given “Is this to go on much longer? I am
limited district^ but under new condi heartily sick of It, and It must come to
tions it breaks down. Old miners-from an end at oneC.”
California or Australia have often
They carried him to hla room and tbe
made In other regions the most foolish next day removed him to an aaylnm, a
and hopeless attempts to find gold be raving lun|tlc.
cause they thought this or that place
“looked Just like” some other place In
Roekina nnd Sleep.
Dr. Manacolne, tbe famous Russian
which they had mixed successfully.
Apart from tbe magnetic minerals authority on sleep phenomena, says
there is no proof that oro deposits ex thai rocking Is an artlflda^imetbod of
hibit their presence and nature by any inducing slumber. The process fa
attraction or other active force. With tigues consciousness by a series of
regard to water, however, there may monotonous sensations and Incidental
bo an action affecting the temperature ly deprives tho braliT of Its blood sup
and moisture of the overlying surface. ply. Absence of blood from tbe brain
Even here, however, it seems more makes sleep. Tbe influence of the Inllikely that such effects are manifested laby is objectionable, but not equally
visibly to a close observer rather than so. A baby will go to sleep unaided
,
by direct affection of his nervous or when it needs sleep.
muscular system. Tho favorite fields
Her Recommendation.
|
for water diviners are regions In which
Cholly—So Miss Tartun loosened up
water is abundant, but not gathered
upon given horizons of Impermeable and said a good worjF about me, did
strata underlying pSrous rocks.—Cas- she? Archie—Yes; she said that when
one got better acquainted with yon
sier’s Magazine.
one found you were not half as big a
’Weatherwiae River Men.
fool ns you appeared to be.—Exchange.-River men who have follo’wcd tbe
llaa a DIatInct AdTantase*
Potomac from youth to old-age are full
of wise weather sayings that come as
Addlpus—Don’t you hate to be a*
near being, correct as do tho predictions lean as you are? Skli^lcus—No; some
of tbe more scientific observers. An times I find it’s a d^ided help. 1 caul
old river man who as,master on sailing cross my legs In a crowded car ’wlthont
vessel and steamer has traveled to and taking up any more room tbat I did
—'
fro on the Potomac for tbe past fifty before.^—Chicago TMbnne.
years said that be had often noticed
The Better "WaT*
that as the weather Is on the first
“Posltlvdly .the worst struggle I ever
three days of December in each year
BO will tbe -weather be In the three had In tl^e water,” said a young man
months of winter—that is, as tb^ Ist who had bew at sea, ‘‘was one night
of December is so will December be; trying to, save a man with a wooden January will be like tbe 2d and Febru leg.” “Man,” said an 'old Scotchman
ary like the'Sd. Another saying is as wbq was quietly listening, “if ye buff
tbe weather la on- tbe Thursday be got a bit of rope ye could bae saved tbe
fore the new moon so will be the man quicker wl’ it th«n je could daR
weather for tbe greater part of the wl’ ten wldden leas.” ____
moon.—Washington Star.
VelnB a Chat HaaBer.
Many years of bard work on tbe '
Todny.
Today iB your day and mine, tbe only farm bad made the old man round
day we have, tbe day In which we play ■bouldered, and bla coat fitted badly.
our part What our part may signify Hls son in tbe city sent him a coat
to tbe great whole we may not under- stretcher on which to hang tbe coat at
Btand, but we are here to play it, and night On Ills next visit to tbe
the young man asked bow the coat
BOW iB onr time. This we •know, it Is a ■tretcher
worked. Hls fstber looked R
cynicism. It ia for ua to express love
little
embarrassed
and then confeosod.
In terms of belpfulneas. TbU we know,
*T can’ratand it on,” said be. “It was
for we have learned from sad expert- feal
good ot yon to send It Your moth- *
eqpe tbat any other eonree of life leads
fastened It to nv ooat with tape, but
toward decay and waste.—David Starr er
I wasn’t oomforttue In It, and I bad to
Jordan.'^
take It off.”

1^

AT WASHINGTON.

oreate a Commissioner pf Consuls and
to reorganize the Consular servioe of
the United States. By the terms of
the bill thp Oommissiouer is to serve
under the Secretary of State and is to
report yearly to Congress. . It also
provides for the uomp(pte reorganiza
tion of the Consular servioe. The
President who has lived much abroad
and who speaks French And German
and possibly Dutch is much interested
in having American ConSnls as fully
aooomplisbed as those of any other
oonntry.
The Panama oanal bill has been
another casus belli between the House
and the Senate. The Senate majestioally ignored the fact that Mr. Mann
of the House had presented a bill
which wae passed and had gone lo
the Senate. The latter body ordered
the preparation of a bill of its own on
the same snbjeot by Senator Kit
tredge. Many members of tbe House
are offended at this usurpation of the
Senate for here again the right of
origination df a bill involving
revenue, a constitutional right belong
ing to tbe House is ignored by the
Senate. The bill as passed., by the
House places the Government of the
Canal zone in the president until
March the fourth 1907, or the end of
the next Congress, providing that the
government shall protect the inhabit
aii'ts in their liberties, property and
religion. It abolishes the old com
mission and leaves the work of con
struction and the appointment of the
managers entirely in the hands of the
President. It does not nnddrtake to
say whether there shall be a look
level or a sea level oanal. This too
it is presumed, is left for the decision
of the Administration

Marshall

Oo,; Mrs. O. M. Sibley, a dozen photograpbs to bo made by S. S. Vose; A,
H. Swett, tbe web of sheeting pre
sented by Flanders & Ridley; Edward
Matchews, the sofa pillow made and
presenj^d
Mrs. Eliza Greenleaf, an
ORANGE FAIR.
old lady 83 years of age; Ethel FentiThe Grange fair opened very ans- man, the 112 piece dinner set pre
pioionsly Tuesday evening in Messa sented by tbe Atherton Furniture Oo.;
lonskee Pavilion, whioh was crowded Fred Blake, tbe oil painting presented
to its'greatest oapaoity, it being esti by Mrs. A, D. Libby; Mrs. M. S.
mated that fully 1000 people were Holmes, the bnrean and oqmmode
present As soon as the doors were soarfs presented by Mrs. Eugene Row
otiened at 6.00 o’clock^ people began ell; J. H. Lyon, the barrell of flour
House and Senate Disagree—President’s
to arrive and at 7.16 the seats were given by A. Otten; George Oliver, the
all taken, those coming in aft^ that sole-leather suit ease presented by
San Domingan Protocol Favorably
time being obliged to stand. The sev Olnkey & Libby; Ohestor Union, tbe
fieoeived.
oral Dooths where artitUes were on silk nmbrella presented by O. M. Tur
sale were very tastefully decorated ner & do.; T. J. Bates, the hunting
That the price of the
and testified to much labor on tbe part axe, made and given by John King.
<(Froin Oar Regnlar Oorrespondent.)
of those having the affair in charge.
Waterville Evening Mail
At the linen and fancy table were Mrs. B. F. Frizzell retnmed from
Washington, Feb. 20, 1906.—The
Mrs. Robert Union, Mrs. M. 8. Boston Friday afternoon, where she
«tatne qfFranoes Willard, the gift of
is now but $2.00 per year
Holmes and Mrs. W. A. Blake. The has been passing a few days.
Abe stat^ of Illinois to the United
Dr.
W.
B.
Whitney
and
W.
M.
Ayer
display
at
this
table
included
many
States is in its place in Statuary Hall
when sent through the
left town Friday afternoon for tbe
ohoioe articles.
' of the Oapitol. Bight beside it stands
Dead
River
line,
making
the
trip
over
The
committee
on
thO
useful
table
the statne of George V* ashington
Post office to any address
consisted of Mrs. A. D. Libby and the Somerset Extension and returning
'whose statne was moved a few inches
Mrs. George Higgins. Here one oonld at noon Saturday.
to make room tor that of Miss Wiloutside of Waterville, and
bny puffs, aprons of all descriptions,
,lard. This is the first statne Tlf a
The members of Oakland lodge, A.
bureau scarfs, clothes pin bags, in O. U. W., will hold a whist party in
woman to be erected in the Oapitol
only $3.00 per year when
faot almost everything nsefnl in tbe their hall next Tbnrsdav evening.
and the nndertaking has been the en
h
6
nBe
was
on
sale
in
thi^
department.
terprise of women from begiuniug to
Everybody is invited to attend.
delivered by carrier in
Mrs. O. M. Sibley, W. B. Pride and
end. The inspiration oame from a
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
I.
Ohas. Ridley comprised the committee Samuel Powell died Thursday from
woman, the legislation was promoted
Waterville, Oakland or
on the apple-tiee booth, where Mrs. bronchitis. The fnneral was ' held
hy women, they scoured the appro
Sibley served punch, lemmade and at the home Sunday at 10 o’clock a.m.
priation of |d,0u0 from the state, and
TAB FINANCIAL SITUATION.
Fairfield.
ioe cream.
the sculptor is also a woman. Women
The nsnal quiet about the station
from all parts of the country were The year 1906 continues Its en At the oandy table Miss Eliza Pul was somewhat disturbed Monday,
We furnish The New
.present at the unveiling and yet there couraging course of progress in len presided over a quantity of delioi- the exoitement being oansed by a
onq
looking
home-made
candies
and
marked
contrast
to
the
rather
dismal
Is probably not a man in Congress
double runaway. The horse used by
York Tribune Farmer for
who is not appreciative of the justice opening of 1904, Fundamental oondi- also served hot obooolate. Besides Earl Dudley on the express team, and
in having the statue placed among t-ions al^over the world show gradual the candy, oranges, oorn-balls and figs owned by E. T. Ooombs, beoamo rest
but 25 cents additional
those of ohr greatest men. Few, if but steady betterment. Both Europe were on sale, and here the people less and backed against “Billy’’ who
any of them were better known than and Atperioa seem to have passed out were buying tickets on a parlor lamp is used by B. F. White on the mall
to either offer.
- Miss Willard and none perhaps did of the valley of depression, and have given by D. M. Marsliall & Oo., and team and he started to run, where
more'good for his fellow men wliile oaugbt step in the direction of pros on a large and handsome dressed doll, upon the other horse immediately fol
lie lived. The inscription on the perity. We undoubtedly approaoh tlie donated by A. W. Leonard.
lowed snit. The pnngs became en
pedtfstal is from an address of Miss end of the eastern war, and remark Last, bnt by no means least, comes tangled and horse number one, freeing
able increases in the world’s gold tbe corner market, the oommittee in
Willard ;
himself, rah tbe entire length of Main
“Sh, it is women who liave given production are the underlying factors charge consisting of Fred Gleason, A. street with only the whiffletree
the costliest hostages to fortune. Out in tins general improvement, in D. Libby and A. G. Rioker and in attached. The mail pnng was over
into the battle of life thev have sent fluences which are none the less pow tills department Mr. Gleason sold turned in the mix-np and “Billy"
their best beloved with fearful odds erful because their effect is somewhat meats, canned goods, preserves, was stopped without further trouble.
ci Okies, pop-corn, apples and vege
against them. Uli, by dangers they subtle and indireot.
Both horses were lamed and more or
have dared, by the hours of patient On this side of the water we have, tables. 'This corner furnished the less soratohed bnt it is hoped that no •••aai
greatest
attraction
tp
the
male
portion
watching over tlie bods where helpless- of course, as a stimulus the splendid
serious injury to either animal will
children lay, by the incense of the all-round harvests last year to back of the andieuoe, as it was here that result from tbe affair.
thousand prayers wafted from their up the great inorem^ut in our money the tickets on the hunting-axe, mannGov. and Mrs. Oobb and daughter,
gentle lips to heaven, I uharge yon supply and the fact tliat the recovery faotured and presented by Mr. John
give power to protect along life’s was ps.yohologically due after a year King, were sold. This axe is an ex and Mrs. Cornish, were in town Mon
. treacherous highway those whom they or two of business hesitation. It 4^ act reproduction of the one presented day morning on their way to Augusta,
in this country that business revival by Mr. King to President Roosevelt having at rived by private oar. from
have so loved. ”
A sousation was sprung in Congress is most emphatic. There is no sensa when the latter passed through Water- Madison where they were the guests
last week by the action of the House tional boom anywhere, for which ville in the summer cf 1902. The of A. Ij. Smith, Supt. of the Great
thanks are due, but a strong and
in returning to the Senate the Agri steady absorption of maximum pro lower end of the handle, which is Northern Paper Oo., over Sunday.
cultural bill with Its amendment duction of commodities. This is clear removable, is attached to a hnnting- F.W. Smith «yent to Boston Monday
affecting the drawback on wheat. ly reflected in the strength of the in knife, and on the ontside of the on a short business trip.
stocks,, especially in the handle is fastened a fork for eating Mrs. Etta Bnrgess of North Wayne
The House indignantly repudiated the dustrial
metal trades. ’These latter, of conrse,
Was in town over Sunday, called here
action of the Senate in making an constitute one of the standard busi purposes.
The play, “Among the Breakers’’ by the death of her grandchild, the j
amendment which clearly violates a ness barometers.
The remarkable ease in money con fnrinsliert tiie entertainment, and was infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Samnel , Gray. .
provision of the Constitution and is a
,
A number of the Odd Fellows went
tinues uudimiuished, and its pro very well‘received by tiie andienoe, as Powell.
direct attack on tlie privilege of the nounced
Supner was served ffomi 6.30' to 7, to Bangor Thursday evening, when
bnllish effect on the market was shown by the applause accorded
House to originate all revenue legis needs no rehearsing.
Mrs. Jennie Damren of Angnsta was after which adjournment was made to the degree staff of Fairfield lodge,
lation. . Party lines were forgotten in
One of tbe most gratifying features the participants throughont the pera
goest
at'the home of her broth^, J. the rooms where the fapoy artioles No. 68, I. O. O. F., worked the sec
—-1
formanoe.
Every
body
did
his
part
of
the
situation
is
the
steady
profit
Ahe spirited protest against the action
E.
^
Morrissette,
daring the Grange were on sale and later to the lodge ond degree. A fine time is reported.
taking that has' been under way
' oreditablj^ and the play passed off
of the Senate and by a vote of 261 to many
room, where a fine mnsioal and liter Mrs. Theodooia Sanborn of this
weeks. This has kept the nn- without a break. Following is the fair.
’^.7'
£ the bill was returned to the Senate. derpiuiug of the market secure, and
ary program was carried oat, and con .town died at her home on Railroad
Speeches were made by, both the ma- each soid-out bull afterwards evinces list of prizes to be presented to the Mrs. B. F. Frizzell left town Wed sisted of tbe following seleotions:
street, <> Wednesday evening at 6
nesday for Boston, where she is be
.Jority and minority leaders and the a marked desire to get in again on lucky holders of- season' tiokets:
Mandolin and piano dnet
long side. That the market should gentleman’s far oyerooat, presented ing treated for taberonlosis.
o’olook, after a short illness. Mrs.
work of the Senate' in the matter was the
Miss
MoFadden
and
Mrs.
La
wry
show so great general strength, in
Miss Wilson Sanborn returned from Boston, where
oharacterized as an aggressive attack, tbe face of profit-taking, and appar by H. B. Dpnham, 1 lady’s fur over Mrs. B. A. Marshall went to Cum Song
Master Henry Kreger she had been visiting her daughter,
of the Senate on the House. The in- ent desire of financial leaders to keep coat, by L. H. Soper Oo., 1 chamber berland Mills Inesday, where she will Reading
PiamAolo ’ ^
Mrs. Lawry Miss Alice, Tuesday night. She was
oonsisteuoy of the Senate which is speoulation within narrow bounds and set, by Redihgton &‘Oo., 1 Beckwith visit her bnsband for a few weeks.
Song
Miss Wilson taken ill on the way home, and suf
the
legislative
nneertainties
at
Wash
parlor
stove,
by
W.
B.
Arnold,
i
sin
even now indignantly protesting ington, is a significant indication of
The passenger train from Bingham Mimdolin and piano dnet
Miss MoFadden and Mrs. Lawry fered a paralytio shook, and failed
Against tbe action of the President in how irresistibly it is tending up gle driving harness, by Vigne Harness arrived in rather a battered condition
The enteriainment oommittee oon- rapidly until the end oame. Mrs.
the arbitration matters, in itself ward.—Oorey, Millikeu & Oo. Market Oo., 1 parlor clock, by F. J. Good- Wednesday, as a result of a ooUision
ridge.
•
usurping the constitutional rights of Letter.
with tbe logging train when leaving sisted of Mrs. F. J. Robinson, Mrs. Sanborn wae very well known here,
All who attended tbe second night’s Bingham. The latter was on the sid B. F. Raokliff and Miss Vesta Whit having spent tne most of her life in
the House oan^e in for mnob oaustio
Too late to cure a cold after con entertainment af the Grange fair were ing, bnt failed to haul the last oar on ten, and the entertainment was mnoh this town. Her age was abont 76
oomment.
has fastened its deadly grip more than pleased With Miss Murray,
years. She is survived by a daughter.
The President’s message aooompany- sumption
far enongb, so that the passenger was enjoyed.
on
the
lungs.
Dr. Wood’s Nor
Miss Alioe Sanborn, who arrived in
ing tbe Santo Domingan protocol it is way Pino MyrupTake
while yet there is each ope voting her a reader of nn- scraped its entire length in passing.
The oonoert given by the Baptist town Wednesday noon, being notified
nsnal ability. She lias a very pleasing
understood has made a very favorable time.
society, at the obnroh on Thursday immediately of her mother’s illness.
Mra
Angnstns
Gordon
went
to
stage presence, having perfect control
impression upon the Senate and it will
evening was one of the most enjoyable
'doabtless be well received by the “ Fur driving coats, closing very of her voice, and her enunciation is WintUrop Thursday a.m. for a short
mnsioal events whioh has taken plaoe Fairfield local team and Fairfield
stay.
She
was
aooompanied
by
her
very distinct, shown by tbe faot that
-oonntry at large. The idea that tbe cheap—Wardwell-Emery Oo.
here
for a long time. Tbe ohurob high sohool team both won from their
every word was plainly understood in sister, Mrs. H. J. Gonlding of CoMonroe Doctrine imposes other duties
was filled with interested friends, and opponents, the University of Maine
all parts of the ball. After the en rinna.
upon tbe United States than those of
and tb^olby Second, Saturday even
The singing class of Prof. Elmer E. It was necessary to open tbe doors of ing at Fairfield Opera honse. Fairmere defense from aggression as re Administratrix’s Notice. tertainment danoing was indulged in
the
vestry
whioh
was
also
filled.
The
Tlie Bubscrlber hereby gives notice that she until a late hour. Musie was famished Town had their first lesson in Murray
lating to the petty republics of this has
field vs. Maine score was 39 to 10,
been duly appointed administratrix on the
following program was carried ont:
hemisphere is so patent and so just oftato of I’hllena 1*. Hamlin late pf Watorvllle by the Oakland Military Band, and vestry Wednesday evening.
while
the Fairfield high sohool-Oolby
Geise
Selection, “Forget Me Not’
the County of Kennebec, tleceasoil, and given
that it need only be mentioned to be In
Second
was 85 to 8. The games were
bom** as the law directs. All persons having although the fioor was rather crowded,
Choir
Approved. It is expected
_
that the demands against the estate of said deceased are everybody seemed to bO' enjoyi^ David Ellis has sold his horse “John
rather
too
slow on the part of the vis
Reading,
“A
Scene
from
the
Sohool
Senate will confirm the protocol if desired to iiroscnt the ssme for settlement, and
O’Donnell’’ to parties in Lynn, Mass.,
of Soandal’ ’
Indebted thereto are requested to make pay himself.
itors to be interesting, and then every
not at this session then at the called all
Miss Flood
Tbe Grange fair oame to a olose who will immediately plaoe him in .
session immediately after tlie fourth ment Immediately.'
JENNIE IIAMLJN WAITE,
Whitt body is looking forward to that great
of March. 'The tension between tbe Feb. 13, 1905.
Orono, Maine Thursday night, and to say that it has tbe bands of a trainqr in preparation Solo, “The Spring Song”
game next Wednesday, when tbe FairMrs.
G.
M.
Chapman
flSwks
Senate and the President, it is
proved a snooess throughont is stating for the opening of the Sangas race Solo, “Day After Day”
St. George field locals play the Taoonnets. Maine
Abought has been very much exagtrack, where he is expected to make a
Miss Wilson
never got a basket in tbe first half,
.gerated. As has been said of the Administrator’s Notice. the ease mildly. Miss Murray’s read good showing the coming season.
Piano solo
ings were fully as enjoyable as on the
President he does not vybar bis heart
but in the second half, St. Cage
Miss
Jennie
Tonlonse
Tlis aubEorlber hereby gives notice that he proceeding night and about 260 conples Chestnut seems to be Mr. Ellis’ favor
on his sleeve but he wears his mind has
threw
three and Owen got two, and
boon July appointed A<lnitntstrator de
“Scene from the Kindergar
on his sleeve. Aubyody can know bonis non on tbo estate of I.ewls It. lUekcll, formed on for the grand march. Tbe ite color, as he has, sinoe selling Beading,
ten’’
this
was
all Maine oould get. The
-what he thinks about anything. In late ot Vasealboro tn the county of Kennebec,
“ John O’Doinnell,’’ pnrohased another
Miss Flood
and given bonds as the law directs. drawing of the prizes oansed oonsiderline-up and scores:
laot the only way they can avoid deceasod,
All ])er8onB having demands against tbo estate able exoitement. J. E. Harris, L. M. of the same color from sAngnstus Solo, Selected
.knowing it is to keep out of earshot of
FAIRFIELD.
MAINK.
said deceased are desired to present tbe same
Miss Wilson
Hik words in his letter to Senator for.,settlement, and all Indebted thereto are Andrews and Dr. A. Joly were chosen Lovejoy of Wayne.
Flood,
rf
.Ig,
Stewart
Reading,
‘'
The
House
with
the
Paint
Immediately.
Oullom when he sent thw treaty' to requested to make payment
Phelan, If
. rg, Owen
to take charge of the drawing, whioh
FKEU L. lIAdKBLli.
Wore Off’’
Ahe Senate were: “The Senate has Fob. 13, 1905.
' 41'3wk8
B. Smith, 0
o, Talbot
“
. Miss Flood
they did in a veyy satisfactory man
of course the right to reject or to
N. Smith; rg
If, Huntington
Selection, “Annie Laurie’’
Amend in any way it sees fit any KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court at ner. The oheoks from the ends of tbe
Newman, Ig
. .
rf, St. Ouge
Choir
In vacation, February ‘30, 1905.
treaty laid before it and it is clearly A^usta,
Score, Fairfield, 89; Maine, 10.
Cleorgo Mai-tln, Administrator on the estate tiokets were placed in a barrel ohnrn
the duty ot the Senate to take any of Emily Kogere, late of Watorvllle In eald and 6 slips With tbe names of tbe
The artists all rendered their seleo Gtoals from floor, Newman 8, Phelan
«tep which in the exeroies of its best County, deceased, having presented bts llret
tions with snoh credit to themselves 7, Flood 4, St.' Ouge 8, Owen 2.
articles
written
on
them
were
placed
and
llnal
account
ut
admlulstrutlon
of
said
judgment it deems to be for tbe in
for allowance:
that it wonld be unfair to mention Goals from *fonls, Phelan 2. Fonls
terest of the nation. ’ ’ Those words estate
OUUEUKU, That notice thereof be given three in a bat. A small girl was taken from
on Fairfield; 3; on Maine, 8.
any speoial one, as all deserve special palled,
will stand forever as a refutation of weeks successively prior to tbo seqoud Monday the andieuoe and after several vigorReferee. Parker. Timekesper, Nye.
March next, In the Waterville Mall, a news.
the assertion tiiat the President at of
RGBIS&AH
FMR.
mention
if
one
were
to
receive
i^
The
Time, 80-minnte periods.'
printed in Watorvllle, that all pereops OBS swings of the eham, was allowed
tempted to usurp the treaty making pap%'
Interested may attend at a Probate Cgurt tlien to draw a oheok from the ohnrn and
oonoert was a snooess in every partio- FAIRFIELD HIGH.
The
audnal
fair
of
Good
Will
Reto
be
held
at
Augusta,
and
show
cause,
It
any,
power.
COLBY SECOND.
be allowed.
, then a slip from the hat. The follow bekah lodge. No. 60, was held on nlar and fully reached the expecta
There are several things that point why Uie same aliould not
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Ig, Morse
F.
Gregory,
rf
tions
of
the
audience
and
of
all
who
to an improvement in the Oousular Attest: W.A. NEWCOMB, Koglater.
ing were the prize winners: Gentle Wednesday afternoon and evening.
rg, DeWitt
E.
Gre^ry,
If
I
dl-Swks
servioe of tbe United States. There
had
to
do
with
making
the
affair
a
The
hall
was
open
in
the
afternoon
for
men’I fur ooat, S. A. Clark of Sidney;
0, Thompson
Lawrenoe, o
lias been some improvement duriu
snooess.
If, Wheedon
Duren, rg
the last three years but muon greater KENNEBEC COUNTY. In ProbatoCourt at harness, |^rs. W. H. Taylor; Beck tbe sale of fancy and nsefiu articles,
rf, Llbbv
with stove, W. B, Manter .of Sidney; and all the tables were well patron Mis3 Addie Lawrenoe went to Port- Hayes, Ig
improvement is needed. The foreign Augusta, In vacation, February 18, 1905.
John u. Call, Admlilatrator on the estate of lady’s fnr .ooat, J. B. Morrissette; ized.
Score, Fairfield High, 86; Oolby
oommeroe of the country whioh has Annie
alnd
Friday
to
take
Lester
Ware,
tbe
U. Connell late of Waterville, in ‘said
Second, 8. Goals from floor, Hayes
made snoh great strides sinoe 1900 is County,J.deceased,
baying petitioned for license olook, Mrs. Bertha Emerson; chamber
Tbe oandy. table was in ohorge of little son of Eddie Ware to the Maine 6,
Duren 4, B. Gregory 8, F. Gregory
capable of muoh greater development to self the following reaVestste of said deceased
the payment of debts, &o.,vlz; certain set, H, W. Greeley. Tbe wlrmers of Mrs. Qraoe Clark, Mrs. A. A. Soam- General hospital, where he will re 8, Lawrenoe X; Libby 3, Thompson.
and it is realized that educated con for
t‘^ estate situated in said Waterville,’ bounded
ceive treatment for his eyes, as he has Goals from fouls, F. Gregory, DeWitt
suls speaking the language of the northerly by High street; easterly by land, of the prizes sold by tiokets were an- mon and Miss Ara Woodman,
'.countries w) whioh they are accredited Elmer Craig: southerly by land of Knlawi'Wid nonnoed at ioterrala daring the dance Bag and Handkerobief Table—Mrs. oataraots growing. upon
them. 3. Referee, Obomba Time, 30-mlnate
westerly by land supposed to belong to Qeoi^
perioda,
. are indispensable aooeasoriea to the j9uidAri.
Through
the
inflnenoe
of
Dr.
Austin
W. W. Merrill, Mrs. 'Angnsta Hodg
promotion of trade. In this partlou- OKPaBND, That notice thereof be glyen three and were as follows: Earl Hall, three
Mr. John Hovey Gibson, tbe] weU
of Waterrille, a free'bed was seonred
Ur we>bave been ontolassed by Eng weeka aucoaulvely prior to the second Uoauy pairs of pants to be nuule by the Oak kins and Mias Sadie Woodman.
known
lumberman, is In town on
ot
lUnth
next,
In
the
WatervlUe
Mail,
a
land Clothing Oo.; F. L. Grant of Vadoy Table—Mrs. B, B. Wheeler, for him at this institntion, •Miss Cad
land and Germany whose oonsuls and
printed in WatervlUe, that' tdl
bnsluess
for
a few cugra
. commercial agents were men of parts, newspaper
die
Osborne
interesting
herself
in;
the
Mrs.
F.
A.
Enowlton
and
Mrs.
H..
Bona uitareaMd may attend at a Conrt of Pro Tkirfleld tbe oak rooking obair pre
of fine address and good mannen, bate then to be bolden at Augusta, end ekPIr sented by W. H. Wheeler; Mildred ^gbton.
boy.
He
wm
thfce
for
treatment
for
of eald
aalf
IIf any, why tbe prayer m
Onr sale on liitohen fgzolsblngi
r speaking readily the language of the OftUMe
Apron Table-Aln. L H. PeaM, abont six wosks the last time that he gtats in about' two weeks—Waidweli*
Penney, the large doll presented by
Country. BepresentatiTe Douglass of Bbouia BOt'be grented.'
Q. T. 8TBVBNS, JTlldgg^
Bmenr Co.^
.
^
.Hew York has introduoed a bill to ATTWTi W,A.NBWOOMB.Bag1*ter. Sgw A. W. Leonard; ffgael CUeaaon, the lCn.*A. A. Whitten and Mrs. O. L. was

Xonnment to Frances Willard Placed
In tbe Capitol.
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